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>oy Scout
BOY SCOUT WEEK FEBRUARY 7-13 is kicked off by American
Legion Post Troop No. 209 of Scotch Plains. Mayor Russell Patter-
son stands by as Hans Ehml, Scoutmaster prepares to ratio
flag to the top of the flag pole in front of City Hall.last Saturday.
Mayor Patterson spoke to assembled Scouts. (Staff Photo)

(Sme Story Page 3)
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Van Dyke Pollift Heads Heart Fund

VAN DYKE POLLITT, Fanwood's Hmart Fund Chairman.

Over 100 Fanwood teenagers
will "March for Heart" as Volunt-
Teens of the Fanwood Heart Fund,
The one-day drive is schedul-
uled for Heart Sunday, February
21st, The plans were announced
by Van Dyke Pollitt, Fanwood's
Heart Fund Chairman,

"Although the- Idea to use

teenagers in a drive such as this
is unique, I think it is fully
appropriate", Mr. Pollitt said,
"Our young people are anxious
to help out in Community se r -
vice projects but we rarely give
them the opportunity, I was de-
lighted with the enthusiasm shown
when the .idea was presented
to them,"

The Fanwood Heart Fund drive
coincides with the nationally r e -
cognized Heart Sunday. It Is part
of the Union County Heart Ass'n,
whose goal is $90,000 this year,

"We divided the Borough into
its seven election districts, and
subdivided these districts into
reasonable segments for a team
of teenagers", pollitt said. "The
March will be supervised by
Co-chairmen volunteers for each
District, These include Mrs. Ar-
thur Terry, Mr. Warren Smith,
Mr, jer ry Boryea, Mr. Robert
McCarthy, Mr. Irv Fanner, and
Mr, Robert Martin.

"I hope Fanwood residents will
greet the Volunt •Teens generous-
ly1 ', Mr. Pollitt concluded,"Heart
diseases are the number one
cause of death in the country.
The y o u n g s t e r s volunteered
knowing they were helping their
parents, their neighbors, their
Community and countless thous-
ands of others.

Others willing to help are in-
vited to contact Mr, Pollitt at
889-2029.

Old Heidelberg
Burglarized

During the early hours of Mon-
day morning February 8, the Old
Heidelberg Restaurant on Route
22 in Scotch Plains was burglar-
ized. Entry was made through a
rear kitchen window.

Liquor and cash were looted
and four doors were damaged.

It is not yet known how many
persons ware involved in the
robbery.

An investigation is being con-
ducted by Detective John Trem-
bickl of the Scotch Plains Police
Force,

OPEN LETTER
Dr, Paul Rossey Advises Parents On

Weather Emergencies

From time to time it becomes
necessary to close schools due
to weather emergencies. The de-
cision to close schools is based
solely upon the safety of young-
sters travelling between home
and school during the normal
hours when classes are in ses -
sion. This decision is reached
by the Superintendent after con-
sultation with the School Main-
tenance Department and the local
Police Department,

Notification of emergency
school closing will be made over
Radio Station WERA at 1590 on
your dial. The WERA officials
have told us that they will begin
broadcasting at 6:30 A.M. and
will frequently announce t h e
school closings for our area.
Radio Station WQR — 710 will
also broadcast school closing
announcements. We suggest you
use WERA because its coverage
is limited to our general vicinity
and it will therefore be easier
to secure the information you
need.

SCHOOLS WILL BE OPEN IN
SCOTCH PLAINS AND FAN-
WOOD UNLESS NOTICE TO THE
CONTRARY IS BROADCAST
OVER THESE RADIO STATIONS,

In the past many folks have
felt it necessary to call Police
Headquarters in either" Scotch
Plains or Fanwood to find this
information. This practice has
jammed police telephone com-
munications and c o m p l e t e l y
blocks the emergency and pro-
tection services our police de-
partments so wonderfully provide.
In the interest of safety and

well-being we urgently request
that you do not call the police
at any time regarding school
closing since the officer in charge
is no longer authorized to give
out this information.

In order to serve you a mem-
ber of our central office staff
will be at the Board of Education
Office to answer 'the telephone
from 6-30 A.M. until 9:00 A.M.
ON THE DAYS WHEN SCHOOL
WILL BE CLOSED. PLEASE
CALL "ONLY" FA 2-5500. This
new procedure will insure our
general welfare.

Very truly yours
PAUL W. ROSSEY
Superintendent of Schools

FOR SCHOOL CLOSING INFOR-
MATION-

Tune in WERA 1590 Plalnfleld
WOR 710 New York

Call ONLY FAnwood 2-5500.

Hearing

Postponed To

February 18
The Board of Adjustment, on

February 18 at 8 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, will hold a
hearing on a proposed 148-unit
garden apartment at 2140 Lake
Avenue,

The case was scheduled for
hearing last month, but the ap-
plicant, Queen Gardens Inc. of
Elizabeth, was unable to notify
area property owners of the hear-
ing within the prescribed time.

Cancer Society Appoints County Chairmen
Mrs, Robert Heald And Dr. Samenfeld Are Named To Head Fund Drive

Herbert W, Samenfeld, Ph.D,
of 2421 Seneca Road, Scotch
Plains and Mrs, Robert L. Heald
of 1246 White Oak Road, Scotch
Plains h a v e been appointed
Chairman and Co-Chairman, r e -
spectively, for the 1965 Educa-
tional and Fund-raising Crusade
of the American Cancer Society's
Union County Chapter. The an-
nounceman: r,l the pair 's selec-
tion was mide by Andrew A,
Klepchlck, Chapter President,
after his appointments were ap-
proved by the local Board of
Managers.

During the last three years
the American Cancer Society's
annual Crusade in Union County
has surpassed its goal. Last
year the Crusade reached a total
of $141,000, several thousand
dollars over the goal of $137,750.
In a prepared statement Mr,
Klepchlck asserted, "We are still
short of the amount of money
we need in order to give the
people of Union County the com-
prehensive program of cancer
control that they demand. Each
year we have raised our goal,
and each year costs have risen
coupled with more requests for
help. We have the know how, the
volunteer workers and an im-
pressive record of achievement.
All we need is more Crusade
dollars to finance our work,"

Mr. Samenfeld, Dean of stu-
dents at Newark State College,
has been active in many educa-
tional and civic organizations. A
member of the Scotch Plains -
Fanwood Board of Education, Mr,
Samenfeld is the Director and
Newsletter Editor of the Scotch

Continued On Page 22

Lef t fo /?/ghf; Herbert W. Sammnfmld, Ph.D., Union County Crusade Chairman; William 0 , Bornes, Jr Sfofe C r rf-
Chairman; Mrs. Robmrt L. Heald, County Crusade Co-Chairman; reviewing Union County Cru^ndJ, Pi' ° ̂  rusa e

Sfofe Crusade Training Meeting held at the Essex Hotml in Newark. ' ns °f ° r e c e n t
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Fumed Newsman And Scientist Lecture
Talks Are Given Via Bell Telephone

Company's Tele-Lecture Installation

At Junior High Schqol

TURNER CATLEDGE, Execu'/ve
Editor o f thm New York Tim «s.

Eighth grade students of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood junior
High School who are involved
in a Language Arts-Social Stud-
ies team teaching project, under
the leadership of Mr. James
Cerasa and Mr. Dan Kehr, will
have the opportunity to Interviosv
Turner Catledge, executive edi-
tor of the New York Times on
Tuesday, February 9.

Mr. Catledge, a native of Ack-
erman, Mississippi, s t a r t e d
newspaper work at age 14, setting
type for the weekly Neshoba Dem-
ocrat. He first began to attract
more than local notice as a
newspaperman of unusual abil-
ities in 1924 when he became a
reporter on the Memphis (Tenn,)
Commercial Appeal, He joined
the staff of the Baltimore Sun
in June 1927, and remained there
until he joined the New York
Times in July 1929. Mr, Catledge
has been with the Times since
then except for a brief period
with the Chicago Sun (1941-1943),

Before he became executive edi-
tor of the Times in September
1964, he served as t h e news-
paper's national correspondent,
assistant managing editor, exec-
utive managing editor and manag-
ing editor.-

During his work with the New
York Times Mr. Catledge was
assigned to the Washington Bur-
eau. While in the Bureau Mr.
Catledga served as Capitol cor-
respondent and later as White
House correspondent. In May
1937 Mr, Catledge scored a world
reporting exclusive. He obtained
an interview with Premier Nikita
Krushchev in which the Premier
urged a summit meeting of great
power leaders.

The students will conduct the
interview via the Bell Telephone
Company's Tele-Lecture install-
ation at the school. Questions for
the interview ware prepared by a
committee of students assisted by
Mr. Cerasa who is directing the
Language - Arts part of the team-
teaching project.

V

J I • 1 ' l l > '

DR. WILLY LEY, eminent sc/en-
fist, who lectured at the Junior
High School last Monday.

2 Year Community Program Begun
The organizational meetingfor

the two-year Community Im-
provement Program, sponsored
by six clubs from Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, was held Monday,
Fab, 1, 1965, at the home of
Mrs, Leonard Sachar of Scotch
Plains,N.J.

General chairman for this pro-
ject is Mrs, Walter Mealier of
the Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club. According to her, "The
youth of our fast-growing com-
munities demand outlets of a
heajthy character and building a
YMGA with a swimming pool and
facilities for the young and the
young-at-heart will provide a
partial answer to tfielr needs,

"It is for this reason that the
Senior and junior Women's Club
of Fanwood and the Senior, Eve-
ning Membership, junior and
Sub-junior Women's Club of
Scotch Plains have joined to-
gether in a two-year program to
help raise funds for the joint
towns' YMCA.

"The efforts of the combined
groups have been entered in a

national contest sponsored by the
General Fsderatlon of Women's
Clubs in cooperation with the
Sears-Roebuck Foundation, P r i -
zes for the competition, total
$70,000, including a top national
prize of $10,000. Five cash prizes
are offered in each state. The
first prize winners in the states
then compete for 10 national
prizes. All cash awards won by
the clubs must be spent for the
benefit of the comm'anity.

Representatives assistingMrs,
Moeller are Mrs, Roman Evdo,
Fanwood Senior Woman's Club;
Mrs, Frank Schmidt and Mrs.
David Roghlie, Fanwood junior
Woman's Club; Mrs. Robert Mur-
dock and Mrs, Henry English,
Scotch Plains Senior Woman's
Club, Afternoon Group" Mrs. Wil-
liam Mann, Evening Membership
Department, Scotch Plains Senior
Woman's Club, and Miss Jill
C lane y. Sub - juni or W o m a n ' s
Club."

Also present at the meeting
were Theodore F. Frankenbaeh,
president of the YMCA Board of
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Plans for this year include a
dance benefit to be held Satur-
day, April 3, 1965, from 9;p.m.
to 1 a.m. in the Westfield Nation-
al Guard Armory, 500 Rahway
Ave., Westfield, N . j . Chairman
of the dance will be Mrs.Sachar,
and Assisting Chairmen are Mrs.
Murdock and Mrs, English.

According to Mrs. Moeller,
"Since the Westfield Armory can
hold about 2,000 couples, this
dance will be the biggest single
event ever held in this area. We
are hoping for the enthusiastic
cooperation of everyone in the
surrounding towns."

The theme of the dance is "A
Mad, Mad, Mad Ad Ball." There
will be door prizes, a Midway
Mart with games of skill, and
prizes for everyone who comes
costumed as advertised charac-
ters , according to the dance's
theme. Costumes are optional,
but the Judging will be done by
well-known personalities of te le-
Vision and radio,

According to Mrs. Walter Ma-
howsky, Ticket C h a i r m a n ,
"Tickets will be $5 a piece, with
party snacks and set-ups includ-
ed. Liquoi" will be sold by the
bottle." y

Playing for the evening will
be Tito Puente and his 12-man
orchestra.

Other chairmen assisting with
the dance are: Contracts, Mrs.
James Fusco and Mrs, Franken-
bach; awarding prizes and pro-
gram, Mrs. William Christian
and Mrs, C. Larry Metzgar;
liaison with local businesses,
Mrs. Eugene Rector; door prizes,
Mrs. Ernest DiFrancesco; Mid-
way Mart, Mrs. johnHuth; liquor
and set-ups, Mrs. Donald Town-
send; artwork, Mrs. Barbara
P r a l l ; correspondence, Mrs.
Howard Beyer; and publicity,
Mrs, William Burke j r .

Board Of Education
Reduces Budget

T h e Scotch Plains-Panwood
Board of Education has spent
considerable time since the de-
feat of the proposed 1963-66
school budget on February 2,
1965 trying to determine what
action to take regarding the r e -
submission of a budget on Feb-
ruary 16th,

The Board has decided to r e -
duce the budget, The new budget
figures which will be submitted
for voter approval are in the
following amounts-

Current Expense...$3,156,752.00
Capital Outlay......$ 36,404.00

The reduction of more than
$40,000 has been made in the
area of plant maintenance. Black-
top repair and renovation work
at Muir School, Evergreen School
and School No. One has been
deleted and postponed for con-
sideration in future budgets.
Moneys included for the installa-
tion of fire detection systems
at Evergreen School, LaGrande
School and School No. One have
also been deferred. The installa-
tion of a sewer line at Alexander
Muir School has been postponed
for future consideration.

It is estimated that these bud-
get deletions and the correspond-
ing reduced budget figures will

John Lawson

Elected President

John Lawson, at the annual
organization meeting of the
Scotch Plains Board of Education,
was elected president. He suc-
ceeds Richard Bechtolt.

Henry Schwiering was elected
vice president, succeeding Law-
Son.

A Scotch Plains member of
the board, Lawson was elected
to his 3 year term February 2,
A Fanwood Board representative,
Schwiering has been a member
since July, 1963,

lower by 4 to S tax points in
the increase which would have
resulted from the original fig-
ures,

The Board expressed its con-
cern and disappointment over the
few number of residents voting
at the school election. The Board
noted that only 1,000 out of 15,000
registered voters cast their vote.

Boy Scout Week
(Feb. 7 • 13)

Boy Scout Week was celebrated
by American Legion Post Troop
#209 of Scotch Plains.

Hans Ebel, Scout Master; Al-
den Craft Assistant Scout Master,

Hans Ebel and tsvelve Scouts
gathered at the Legion Headquar-
ters and marched to City Hall
for F l a g raising ceremony.
Mayor R, Patterson assisted and
gave an inspiring talk to the
boys and led them in singing
Scout songs. Following this the
Scouts %vent to Green Forest
Park on Westfield Road for a
weekend camping project, Tents
were set up in the snowy ground,
clothes were laid and sleeping
bags were used. Firewood was
furnished by Cortiz Tree Service.

A detachmsnt of Scouts r e -
moved scrap iron from jay's
Bicycle Shop in Westfield as a
good turn. Meals were prepared
by the boys and credit was won
by several for advancement in
rank. They had such goodies as
fried chickens, sausage, hot dogs,
hamburgers, desert and cocoa.
They went to Sunday Services at
their own churches.

Bill Miller Neighborhood Com-
missioner of District 4 spoke
to the Scouts on the value of
Scouting on Saturday afternoon.

The encampment broke up be-
fore rain started Sunday after-
noon.
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TALK OF THE TOWNS
——By Elaine Stornelli-

Mrs, June Scavone of 2219
Newark Ave,., Scotch Plains, r e -
turned Sunday, from a week's
stay at the Caribe - Hilton in
Puerto Rico. Mrs, Scavone is
office manager for the Dughi
& Johnstone law firm in West-
field.

While she was away her two
sons, Gregory and Michael, and
her mother, Mrs, Jennie Maurer,
vacationed in Pennsylvania.

Mrs, Wallace E, Rice of 4
Shady Lane, Fanwood, was feted
at a party in celebration of her
94th birthday recently at a party
in her home arranged by her
daughters, Mrs, Charles Hinslea
of the home address and Mrs.
Roger Brown of 331 Jerusalem
Rd., Scotch plains. Mrs, Rice
also has a son, Dudley W, Rice
of Sewickley, Pa.; six grand-
children and three great-grand-
children,

Mr. and Mrs, Willard Grant
of 2025 Church Ave., Scotch
Plains, became parents of a son
on Thursday, January 2S atMuh-
lenberg Hospital, Plainfield,

& 1: i=

Mr, and Mrs. James L« Dye
are now residing in their new
home at 2355 Promenade, Scotch
Plains,

Wade V. Smith of 1977 Park-
wood Drive, Scotch Plains, has
been named assistant general
counsel of Esso Research and
Engineering Company in Linden.

Miss Christine MaryWhittaker.
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. George
J. Whittaker of 26 Oakwood Ct.,
Fanwood and Henry L. Heacock
3rd of 258 N, Jackson Ave.,
North Plainfield, were married
on Saturday, February 6, 1965
in the Presbyterian Church, Af-
ter a wedding trio to the Pocono

C o n j M M i u l . i i i . ' M , - . i " s l 1 ' - " I ' 1

M r s . S h M i i ' . n i ' l M i ' " ' 1 ' " ' k l " ' ' • '

M i i l w . i x A w . . K . m w i " * ! , " i i i l u -

h n - t h o ! I I K - I I - : : " i i , l ' " i ' M H ' n i . i s .

K u b r i n i r v -N a i M u l i l f i i i » - • i*jr I l n : ; -

p i t a l , I ' l ; i m l ' i u ' l i l .

I Mountains, the couple will reside
in Plainfield.

! ***
A son was born to Mr, and

Mrs, Patrick Luongo of 203 Ploa-
; sant Ave., Fanwood, on Friday,

January 29, at Muhlenberg Hos-
. pital, Plainfield.

; Mrs. T. U. En-gelman of 2061
! Arrowwood Dr., Scotch Plains,"

and Roger Nagel of Murray Hill,
I were winners in a master point
• tournament of the Plainfield Y.

W.C.A. Duplicate Bridge Club
recently,

***
I Mr. and Mrs. John Zarubo
; of 61 Shady Lane, Fanwood, have
; announced t h e engagement of
• their daughter, Sandra,to Brenton
; K. Peterson Jr . of 8 Florister

Dr., Trenton. He Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Brenton K. Peter-
son, formerly of Plainfield, Miss
Zarubo is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and
is employed by Allstate Insurance
Company, Murray Hill. A grad-
uate of Holy Trinity High School,
her fiance attends evening ses-
sions at St. Peter's College,
Jersey City. He is employed by
International Business Machines,
Dayton.

C. Alan Frederick, son of Mr.
; and Mrs, Chester P. Frederick

of 313 Haven Ave., Scotch Plains,
has been named to the dean's
list at Franklin and Marshall
College in Lancaster, Pa,, where
he is a senior majoring in gov-

; ernment. He is student conductor
. of the college marching and con-
: cert bands,

, Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Shear- |
er, presently residing In Wood- I
bury, will shortly be moving to !
their new home at 3 Sc^tehwood '

: Glen, Scotch Plains, which they ;
purchased from Mr, and Mrs"
Francis Stillman,

1 | 1 L . , „ • • 1 ' I M I H H i n l I l l T 1 H I l l "

L i I " , M l J l l d l L l l N I I I I M i I I ' I I ' ^ .

t.. \ndruw |. Unit Ji "I •"
L i C i . i i u l c \v« , I n i v i i u i l , I n

I)L'LI1 .1[1ITHI1HI..1 h \ M l - - ' H n l U H

Mt-t a r lhv nl 1 1 - M-1'1' " n X V L "

lHaiiiliLld. M i , , M a i n l n i .ll - "

the d d u i ' h u r of LIH- UIIL Mr .

T i m n t h v M i l n tin s r . l l e rh . in i L

I S the -.(in til Mrs. , l n - . i i WLMII

uf d u l l t f i l te r , IVi., .mil Mr . i

Went7 S i . til l ukwi l l a , \\a»li»

flic wjdding i s planned lui Aug-

ust 2 1 .

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Cucka, for-
merly of Nesv York City, have
purchased the home of Mr, and ;
Mrs. James Drannon at 2226 :
Woodland Terrace, Scotch Plains, i
Mr, and Mrs. Drannon have pur- I
chased a new home at 4 Nichols
Ct., Fanwood, \

A son was born to Mr, and i
Mrs, Anthony Vltelli of l';an- |
wood, January 24 at Muhlenberg '
Hospital. He has been named
Jeffrey Bartell Vitelli, Mrs.Vit-
elli is the former Shirley L«
Bartell, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Ernest C, Bartell of 355
Mountain Ave,, Westfield.

Miss Marie Ilauck, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Adolf W. Ilauck
of 1970 Grand St., Scotch Plains,
and Richard M. Wieland, son of
Mr, and Mrs. George Wieland
of 702 Myrtle Ave., North Brun-
swick were married on Saturday,
February 6, at the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church. Upon their r e -
turn from a wedding trip to
Washington, the couple will live
in New Brunswick.

Mr, and Mrs, Herbert G, Guil-
laume of 2447 Seneca Rd., Scotch
Plains, are the pn ud parents of
a daughter, born Sunday, Feb-
ruary 7 at Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield,

Continued On Page 9

OUR COMPLETE STOCK
OF BOOTS

30% off
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON ALL SHOES

A D U B at Reduced Prices

SHOE SHOP

•Mickey" Briggs To Be Seen

In "Man For All Seasons"

PHILATHALIAN MAKES GOOD, Oceonno '[Mickey" Sr/ggs
who will appear in Paper Mill Playhouse production.

Theatre-goers at next Tues-
day's Paper Mill Playhouse pre-
sentation of Robert Bolt's "A
Man For All Seasons" will not
uiily ijccj Uie talented stage,
screen and TV veteran Dana
Andres and Albert pekker but
also a local star of considerable
magnitude,

Oceanna "Mickey" Briggs,
area actress, director and entre-
preneur, makes her Paper Mill
debut in the supporting role of
Thu Woman. She joined the cast
last Sunday for a week's run at
thu Rolyab Poinciana Playhouse,
Palm Beach.

Local drama devotees have
seen Mickey in productions of
The Philathalians of Fanwood,
Parish Players and Foothills
Piavers, Her nnst recent pro-
ject was directing the Philatha-
lians' fall comedv "Take Her,
She's Mine".

MicKeys spiasn into show bus-
iness was a natural. Her parents,
famed vaudevillians Arsene and
Linda Gautler, were returning
from an engagement in Europe,
hoping to reach New York be-
fore the impending birth. Mick-
ey made her appearance into this
our life in mid-Atlantic aboard
the English liner Arabic some
thirty-odd years ago.

She traveled with her parents
since infancy, stopping long e-
nough to graduate from Sc^'"'"
Plains-Fanwood High School and
to attend classes at Union junior
College. For the last four years
Mickey has studied dramatics
at the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts and with Bette
Cashman, New York.

Home for Mrs. Briggs is 103
Coriell Ave., Fanwood with hus-

; band Ralph and children Kathy,
Kristie and Kim.

store hours d a i l y :

9 ^ 4 5 A . M . t o 5 : 3 0 P, M ,

open Wednesday nights ' t i l 9
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CLEARANCE
SALE

HOME APPLIANCES

exclusive

for frozen food bargains!

isllW ^^^|£flg^^|g|j^

35?

2-SPEED,
5-CYCLE

AUTOMATIC
WASHER

imSiLo m

Autom.tio di .p e n s . r .
*Tmk.

Use of Iraefemorks ifri ond RCA by Whirlpool Corpoforion, manuFoclvrer
of RCA WHIRLPOOL appliances, outhoriied by Radio Cqrperoiion of Amsfico.

Model ELB-14C

There's plenty of room to stock up 'n save
on frozen foods when the prices are low!

' ^ vnu'll never have to defroa

$ 279
Use

of RCA WHIRLPOOL

SEE US FOR
LOWEST
PRICES!

SMITTY'S Service & Sales

And, you'll never have to defrost
9 5 the refrigerator section. It defrosts

automatically. Also has; glide-out
shelf • Meat pan • Twin crispers
• 14.2 cu. ft. of refrigerated space.

S14 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 'TILL 9 P.M.
TUBS, WED, SAT, '6P.M.

Phone 323-7268
AMPLE FBEE PARKING
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All Things Considered BV

A Guy Named Howard

On Monday Night a huge airship plunged into the sea off Jones
Beach and carried co their deaths 84 people. When the news of the
crash came, I greeted it with the usual "tsk, tsk, tsk," that is always
reserved for such tragedies. Then came the phone call which said,
"Hosvard was on the plane that went down last night,"

* * *
If I reflect in this column about Hosvard, it's not because he was

listed in "Who's Who" or shook the world with brave deeds.,.nor is
it also because he was one of my dearest friends. It's because he was
so like millions of others and yet So unique. It's a bromide to say that
no two people are alike; it is nevertheless undebatable-and Howard
was unlike any other man who ever lived.

« * *
If there is a place where people go after death, it ts at this moment

undergoing a mighty re-organization. This bantam little turkey cock
has by now undoubtedly set up "committees of the whole" along dem-
ocratic lines tosee that there's fair play...and woe betide any member
of Howard's precinct in Valhalla who tries to out-manoeuver him
politically.

* * *
Howard never cared how you voted, as long as you voted his way.

We were both members of a liberal veterans group which was formad
shortly after World War II. It was a curious melange of young veter-
ans who made strange pronouncements about war and peace,.and who
passionately declared themselves against bonuses for veterans.
Howard, during "bonus for veterans" debates was an awesome man to
behold. When the floor was open for discussion, he turned his dour
face on his audience and told them that he didn't "expect to be
rewarded for coming to my country's help any more than I would
expect a Congressional Medal of Honor because I saved my wife
from a marauder's attacks". The vote was overwhelmlnly opposed
to bonuses for veterans. And It wasn't just because wa were phil-
osophically against this concept. I think it was mainly because
Howard dropped a few dark hints that if the vote didn't go his way,
he might just possibly leave us and join another outfit. We did the
smart thing. We voted Howard's way.

A left wing group, suspiciously Communist in character, once
made an attempt to infiltrate our veterans association. Our troubled
officers and executive board gathered In brooding conclaves to
mset this threat, Then somebody said, "Let 's get Howard to handle
the problem." Like some blistering Prophet from the Old Testament,
Howard went to work, The Communists weren't just beaten in open
vote. They took their wounded and their dying and scrambled from
the field in wild disorder. Maybe Communism is winning in the
Near East and In Africa and in the Malay Peninsula.,.but if America

Wants More Facts
r>- ''.r Mr, Warshaw,

Y seem to be deeply con-
cfci" about the fact that only
U-r . the voters cast a ballot
i trd to the school budget.
'' > -oncern is understandable,
i T what, do you attribute the

i turnout? I sav to the fact
t!, L most of the voters are not
>•='! enough informed on the mat-

ver. Yes, we received brochures
on the budget telling us that
so many monies are alloted to
thu:, and so many more monies
art alloted to that, but certainly
we did not receive any specifics,
so clear as the ones in regard
to what monies were to be elim-
inated from the budget in order
tfj reduce it by $40,000 after its
defeat at the polls. The board
gave us a clear, and concise
account of these monies that are
to be deleted from the budget.
Among them Is the installation
of fire detection systems at Ev-
ergreen, La Grand Schools, and
School ffl. Does the board feel
ihat safety is one of the first
things to be eliminated svhen it
tiornes to economizing?

Many residents would like a
projections of school costs for
t,inure years, but Richard Beeh-
..jit, president of the board of
education says forecasts are not
very useful because major fac-

didn't have the good sense to call on Howard to stop its spread, it
has nobody but Itself to blama.

* * *
If, in the particular heaven to which he has now gone, they never

played poker, I'm sure that by now this is all changed. He was an
avid, no-nonsense poker player. When you sat down with him and
had the chips stacked and the cards all shuffled, you played poker.
You didn't take time out for dirty stories,,.or fix yourself another
drink...or shoot the breeze about Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of
Happiness. In his book there was a proper time and place for
everything...and poker games were strictly for poker playing. He
never cared about losing at cards, but I suspect that that's because
he seldom lost. Like Maverick of TV fame he played with a deftness
and skill which irritated us beyond description. When, at about
3:00 A.M. we would take a break for some beer and cold cuts,
he'd stand off in a comer and mutter darkly about guys who wasted
time with other things just when "the game was really getting
started,"

* * *
There was one story about Howard which never failed to delight

as well as amaze me. He was a brilliant sales manager, albeit a
restless one, and forever changing jobs. I'd have given a king's
ransom if I could have been present at one of the job interviews
with which Howard was so frequently involved, You see, he was
never interviewed by a prospective employer. He always .inter-
viewed the employer. He'd been out of" a job for some time and
one day he told me that he was about to see somebody about an
opening which would pay him about $25,000 a year, 1 asked him
to tell me how he made out after the interview. That afternoon my
secretary told me he was on the phone and I grabbed for it In a
fever of excitement.

"How'd it go?" I asked breathlessly.
"Didn't take it", was the terse reply.
"Wouldn't they pay your price, or didn't they think you had

the stuff?"
"Hell, no!" he said petulantly. He was the most petulant man in

the world, "I didn't like the political climate. I asked this joker how
he was going to vote in the election and he didn't like Adlal Stevenson.
I'm not working for anybody who isn't voting for Stevenson."

* * *
This isn't written as a catharsis for my grief. 1 just thought it was

a shame that Howard's lying somewhere under all those fathoms of
water and depriving people of his remarkable personality. It well
falls within the purview of a columnist's right to speak on the subject
of integrity and brilliance and bravery...and Howard was Integrity
and brilliance and bravery. You don't know what you missed by
never having met him.

IMtnr
tors in a school budget are sal-
aries, which are difficult to pro-
ject, But Mr. Robert Cochran,
a former board member, says he
can make a projection. He said
the school budget ten years ago
was 1,8 million dollars, and now
it is three times that much, and
ten years from now it will be
three times that amount, and
nothing can be done about it.
He says if you want education,
you have to pay for it. This
would certainly seem to be a
negative approach.

The school board realizes that
taxes will increase about $5.30
per month on a $20,000 home,
and they state that unless state
aid is increased, the home own-
er will continue to bear the brunt
of higher school costs. They
seem to advocate a broad based
tax to cover their exorbitant
expenditures, and thereby quell
the wrath of the home owner.
However, the fact remains that
the home owner is also subject
to any borad based tax. The only
reasonable solution is for the
school board to economize.

Sincerely,
Robert A. Hill

Dear Mr. Warshaw;

We have a dandy little news-
paper now, by golly, and wa are
indeed grateful! Keep up the cur-
rent Trend - because - orchids
look great on all of your staff!
Especially at this time of deep
mid-winter.

Your Editorial on delinquent
voters was appropriately headed
in BLACK. 1 hope that everyone
who didn't bother to go to the
polls on Tuesday will see it and
get there for the next one. And
if they are in doubt about the
need, let the parents and the
senior citizens know that thev
are welcome to go in and inspect
any and all of THEIR schools"at
any tims.

The article on Laws of Heart
etc, byD.W. HuttonwasTerrifiC[
I may not have a degree in
journalism, but I felt that hi-
writing just sparkled. We have to
wade through too mach befuddled
stuff where the fog index can be
cut with a knife!

Thanks again for the Scotch

for the pleasure it g i v e s me.

Mary VV, Bragg

Scolds Non-Voters

Mr. Lou Warshaw, Editor
Scotch Plains TIMES
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Not all eligible voters are
registered,, Not all registered
voters vote. Our ancestors gave
up all their security In order
to found this nation, and many
of them gave their lives so that
we might have the right to vote.
And here we are , demanding
security from womb to tomb,
so preoccupied with other things
that- we can't bothar to vote on
such a matter as a school budget
which will determine the course
fo the school system for the next
year,

The Scotch Plains-Fan wood
school budget was defeated on
February second by a total of 29
votes, or fifteen couples. This
means that slightly less that 6%
of the REGISTERED voters de-
feated a fine program, because of
the apathy of the 88% of the voters
who did not vote. This Is a real
kick in the teeth for the members
of the Board of Education, who
are not paid for their hours of
work, and who are taxpayers like
the rest of us, and not wealthy
ones. Those who voted no on the
budget at least had the courage

Continumd Cn Page 26
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Two Nutty Women

Invade

Scotch Plains
•By JOANMDNAHAN

. . , .PRESIDENT APPOINTS
WOMAN TO TOP POST

, . « .MAJORITY OF WORKING
WOMEN 43 to 54 -

, , . .GRANDMOTHER EARNS
DIPLOMA

, . , .BONWIT'S NEW WOMAN
PRESIDENT

We'll all be part of the power-
ful woman's working force event-
ually, so we're told by the various
communications media. It's a
prime topic in the local Kaffee
Klatches - what will our niche
be? Where do WE go when the
kids go to school? Heck with the
diapers, Dreft and dungarees!
Diplomas are the rule. Equip
yourself for your debut into the
working force.

Needless to say, the most com-
mon word I hear in these d is-
cussions of- "back to work" is
"interesting." Everybody's going
to do something "interesting"
when they return to work. They'll
be nary a steno, clerk or secre-
tary, to hear us talk. I'd say
about the top on the list of
"interesting" things to do in the
minds of most women is to open
a shop. Merchandising must run
in the blood of females. I gues
we all figure if we can buy so
much, we ought to be able to sell
a comparable amount. Dress
shop, gift shop, child's shop,
antique shop - everybody's got

a dream Of the ideal outlet for
a mama who wants to do some-"
thing interesting. Let 's focus on
two ladies who've just tried it.
They call themselves "Two Nutty
Women" and their ads invite the
reader to come browse, have
coffee, and meet the two nutty
women, Ann Epstein and Tobie
Brodsky, at SINCERELY YOURS,
1721 Second St. in Scotch Plains.

I took them up on their invita-
tion recently, and went to browse
and chat at Sincerely Yours,
Spiffily done in my loafers, 4 -
year old camel skirt, and 5-year
old brown sweater, all smartly
sheltered by a ski parka - in I
bounced to attempt to find out
how one gets involved in the
fashion business. I'm sure, upon
sizing me up, they wrote me off
mentally as a fashion reject, but
that's all right, I wrote me off
too - long ago. All I'm waiting
for is my "comeback" - and
Sincerely Yours is certainly a
great place to make a fashion
comeback,

It's a true "boutique" to my
way of thinking. A little of this,
a little of that - everything m
good taste, and few of a kind.
The stock covers a wide range,
both in price and content. These
two nutty women have assembled
a collection of handbags, high-

Continued On Page 76
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TOBIE BRODSKY (left) and ANNE EPSTEIN of Sincere/y Yours.

A PROFILE:
Michael Antal, Scientist And Astronomer

By RUTH B. GILBERT

*? '•*'-

MICHAEL ANTAL, young scientist of the future.

Planning a trip to Mars? Or
perhaps you're considering a
weekend on the moon sometime
in the not too distant future. Qr
are there those among you, like
myself, whose major excursions
consist of a round trip to Topper's
parking lot In Plainfleld? In any
case, it might be wise to consult
with Mike Antal before you pack
.your suitcase. Asa Junior Travel
Agent, his knowledge of the stars
and the moon may help you chart
a course.

Michael Antal, son of Mrs.
Carolyn Antal of 1728 Ramapo
Way, Scotch Plains, and Mr.
M.j . Antal, has been interested
in science "as far back as I
can remember". Miss Elizabeth
Becker, his first grade teacher
at La Grande School, deserves a
share of the credit for encourag-
ing and stimulating his interest.
Mike's mother bought him a book
on the subject and before he was
even able to read, the seed of a
fascinating avocation was sown,
Like most boys, Mike used to
draw and design rocket ships,
but that wasn't enough for this
ambitious lad.

While in the 6th grade, he read
an article about building a tele-
scope. Although at first he was
unable to understand much of
the material contained in a cata-
logue for which he sent from an
optical company, study and per-
severance prevailed and the In-
formation began to make sense,
Saving his allowance for several
months, Mike invested 511.50
in a kit and spent his Easter
vacation and most of the foliosv-
ing summer (approximately 180

hours in all) In grinding the 6"
reflector lens for his homemade
telescope. The finer optical parts
he had to buy, but the rest of
his telescope was made of odds
and ends available in garages
and junk yards.

The only help Mike received
was with the algebra involved
in computing the curvature which
had to be close to a millionth of
an inch. His uncle, LouMcAdam,
owner of a machinery factory,
built a mounting for the complet-
ed telescope and when it was
set up one clear and starry
night, "Lo and behold...it work-
ed!". The Antals, their neigh-
bors and a handful of passersby
were able to see Jupiter and
Saturn and a myriad of s tars .

In December 1960, Mars ap-
proached close to the earth and
Mike tells of having one moment
of exceptionally clear vision when
the atmosphere was steady and
the green areas of this planet
were visible to him.

During the summer following
7th grade, Mike ordered a 10"
telescope and although the mirror
is ground, it is not able to be
used for several reasons. With
increasing amounts of school
work, Mike's time has been limit-
ed and so have the funds necess-
ary to complete the project. Also,
Mrs, Antal understandably had
to veto a permanent mounting
In the front yard considering
the fact that it would weigh 500
pounds and stand four to five feet
in heightl •

Mike also owns a "maksutov"
telescope which is half finished.
This 1 s a more complicated
mechanism, but superior in many

ways. Unfortunately, Mike lacks
the equipment to test it mech-
anically to the ten thousandth
of an inch which is necessary.
He hopes to be able to complete
both the "maksutov" and the
10" telescope someday in the
future.

In the 8th grade, Mike r e -
ceived First Prize in General
Science at the Junior High School
Science Fair and in the summer
of 9th grade he won a scholar-
ship to attend the Newark Museum
and Planetarium for a coursa
on "Astronomy and the Space
Sciences of Today", Mr, Howard
Glickenger, who at that time
taught science a t the Junior
School, utilized Mike's knowledge
by having him demonstrate and
teach astronomy to his classes
in order to stimulate a desire
for his fellow- students to more
thoroughly pursue the subject.

The following summer Mike
was one of 500 students to apply
for a National Science Founda-
tion Scholarship to study astron-
omy at the Hayden Planetarium,
Only 200 of these students were
fortunate enough to receive this
honor and Mike was one of the
few sophomores who was select-
ed. He took a course In college
astrophysics given by a professor
from Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology and went on field trips
to Yale Radio Astronomy Ob-
servatory in New Haven and to
the General Electric Space Tech-
nology Labs in Pennsylvania.,

Needless to say, Mike is a
member of the Amateur Astron-
omers' Club of Union County,

Continued On Page 1 ?
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E, Peters - L, Grausso Say Vows
St. Margaret s karmnL ath~]lii_

ChurUi Pearl RI \LT N Y was
the °i,ttin Satunliv Jan 1(1,
1965 foi the rmrmgt- ot 1 Hint,
Marit. I eLur , laught>i f Mr
and Mi \Silli- U Penui^, 23Q
Greeted 11 ill k ad, Peail River
to Mi Loui \ , c.nu "o, --tin
of Mr. ind Mr . \nrhon\ Crau •*(.,
17 Great Line, Panwnnd, N.J

Ktv, I ithei John Lai n fli-
Liued at the I1 men wul iin .

1 hi_ bride tivcn in m u n i t
by hti fitlu-i, \\a attiiLi.1 in i
lung whirt- ptiu dt, ii !> n
appliqiiLd with \Jeni on lic^e md
heed pearl = , bell happed "kiit
and Cathtdral tiain riiu htad
pifcLt of UeiKon l ic t ind =tLi
pearl held the 4 tiered lllu mn

\ il I 1 \ \ L r S\LIL T i " T a

t v>luti i rdu i i i i
TllL ittLIlllLIlt S It Ml 1 "II

Lm i 1 i n 1 utLi i rt_i f tliL
L i i i k , in1 \ l i t u h i n t d -
-n in m l 1 m i t i l , bi th 11 <-

fiiLiuls i t tin, b u c k . lhe% w u
loni, 11 ]I I a t Wll ini.1 L u 1 li-d

T" i d e i t pint Larml ion ind

Mr. and /Mrs, Louis A, Grausso

Mrs, Grausso is a gt
of the Academy of the Holy Child,
Suffern, N,Yr attended St. Jo-
seph's College in West Hartford,
Conn, Fairleigh-Dickenson Uni-
versity, Teaneck, NJ r and is a
gradunto from Kaiherine Gibbs
School in N,Y,C,

Mr. Grausao is a graduate of
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School, attended Lincoln College,
Chicago and Monmmith College,
Monmouth, N.j t Served with the
Armed Forces (2 years in Ger-
many), lie is associated in busi-
ness wi th his father. Ronald
Grausso, cousin of the groom,
was best man, Ushers were Mich-
ael Fompeo and Ralph Croat,

Reception was held at Singer's
Lakeside Manor, Spring Valley,
N.Y. immediately following the
noon wedding ceremony.

After a trip to Florida, the
couple will reside at 346 Valley-
crest Road, Scotch Plains, Nej,

For The Finest
German-American Cuisine,

ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS
For Reservations or Information Call 889 . 4979

Mrs. Daniel Anthony DeLuca

E marit a Chemidlin Has Nuptials

FEATURING
* German and American cuisine
* Catering to parties and banqui
' Plenty of FREE Parking
* Modern Kitchen open for p'ubht,

inspection at all times

ESTABLISHED 1927

Eesitautant

Miss Emarita Ann Chemidlin,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Fred-
eric J. Chemidlin of 615 E, Front
St., and Daniel Anthony DeLuca
Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs, Daniel
A, DeLuca of 133 Golf Ave,,
Westfleld, were married Satur-
day, February 6th at a Nuptial
Mass in St, Bernard's Church
with the Rev, George Dillon of-
ficiating,

A reception was held in the
Somerviile Inn, Somerville, after
which the couple left for a trip
to Miami Beach, Flordia, They
will reside in the Cypress Gar-
dens Apartments, North Plain-
field, upon their return,
_ Mrs. Joseph P, Chemidlin of
Plainfield, sister-in-law of the
bride, was matron of honor,
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Rich-
ard Schindler and Miss Lorraine

DeLuca, a s is ter of the bride-
groom, both of Westfield, Miss
Virginia Romagnano of Westfield,
a niece of the bride, was junior
bridesmaid.

John Nolan of Maplewood was
best man. Ushers were brothers
of the bride, Paul A, and Will-
iam Chemidlin of Plainfield,

The bride, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, at-
tended the American Institute
of Banking and is employed by
the National Bank of Westfield,

The bridegroom, a graduate
of Westfield High School, is em-
ployed by Reilly Oldsmobile Inc.,
Westfield,

A rehearsal party was held in
the home of Mrs . Rudolph Romag-
nano of Westfield, where a show-
er was also given for the bride
by members of the bridal party.

SELLING
HiOHIST
QUALiTY

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

AT THi
10WIST
POISIlLi
PRICES,

OPIN 7 DAYS A WHK

S A.M. to 10 P.M.

"LAMFERT"
NEW

JERSEY'S
PIONEER

MILK
JUG

DEALER.

(BRICK)
Lightly Silted

m
SKIM MILK OR

BUTTERMILK

75C GAUON

CHOCOLATE
Serve it Hot or Gold.

1/2GAL. 35<|
nift in faett
Lamport's'milk ii bqtflttl under
the highest Gov'», sloadgpdi.

MILK
25c at- 4!M# VI °*1'

GAUON

LAMPERT - FARM STORES
PUNT STOREilfiOO E. ST. GiORGl AVI .
SCOTCH PLAINS, 411 Park Ave. LINDEN., N.J.

• COLOHIA-1333 St. Georgt Ave.
• RAHWAY4M W. Setttt Ave,
• RAHWAY-1300 Westfield Ave,
• AVEHEL-1000 Railway Ave.
• CLARK-!074 Raritan Road
- COLON!A-lnmair Ave. A&P Shopping P l a "
• CAnTERiT-Shopping Otr.s Roosiviif Avt.
• ISELIN-1373 Oak Tree Road

Hnpporl (he Dairy that is, flghllng to bring you low milk
t- " "'"' v huariquai'tMi's i'fr cc*m|ni"B «ii|'l'l,v fll

Brct'ciies and bakery goods, *
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Talk Of Towns
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

The following girls have been
named winners in the annual
scholarship competition in home
economics sponsored by the Eliz-
abethtown Gas Company, Cath-
erine Zollga of 918 Cleveland
Ave,, Westfield, Theodore Roos-
evelt junior High School; Linda
Fulcher, 447 Flanders Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Scotch Plains jun-
ior High School; and Susan Oalica,
11 Sa villa Row, Fanwood, Scotch
Plains-Panwood High School, The
girls will receive $25 Savings
Bonds and are eligible to com-
pete in regional competition in
March, Three regional winners
will compete for the f 1,000 schol-
arship award in May.

***

Army Pvt. Franz j . Wegmann,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Ernest
Wegmann of Scotch Plains, was
assigned Jan. 10 to the 35th
Transportation Co. in Germany,
He entered the Army in August
1964 and completed basic train-
ing at Fort Dlx, The 21 year old
soldier attended Scotch Plains
High School,

***
The. engagement of Miss Pat-

ricia jean Edwards of 1429 S,
Marline Ave,, Scotch Plains, to
Duane Monroe Johnson, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Melvin O. Johnson
of Minneapolis, Minn,, has been
announced by her parents, Mr,
and Mrs, Robert Bolce Edwards
of Niles, Mich, A graduate of
Edwardsburg (Mich.) High School
and Wheaton College, Wheaton,
111,, Miss Edwards is a teacher
in the j . A, Coles Elemsntary
School. Her fiance is a graduate
of Roosevelt High School Minn-
eapolis, and Westmont College,
Santa Barbara, Calif, He is a
graduate student at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, Minneapolis.
The couple plan a summer wed-
ding.

***
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Holz of

164 Marian Ave,, Fanwood, be-
came the parents of a Kirl, on

Tuesday, February 9 at Muhlen-
berg Hospital, Plainfield,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank j , Mes-
sina, formerly of Springfield,
are now residing in their new
home at 2285 Concord Rd., Scotch
Plains, which they purchased
from Mr, and Mrs, Ronald W,
Ruefenacht.

M i s s Elaine Marie Peters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Willis
D, Peters of Pearl River, N.Y.,
was married to Louis A. Grausso,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Anthony
Grausso of 17 Crest Lane, Fan-
wood, on Saturday, February 6,
in St. Margaret's Church, Pearl
River. After a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will reside
at 346 Valley Scent Rd., Scotch
Plains,

Prenuptlal parties were given
by the bridal party at Cullens
in Spring Valley and by Mrs.
W, A. Kerkurn at her home,
288 LaGrande Ave,, Fanwood,

***
A son was born to Mr, and

Mrs, George Kammerer of 83
Montrose Ave,, Fanwood, on
Thursday, February 4, at Muh-
lenberg Hospital, Plainfield,

***
Call Me At AD 2-0590,

PTA Members
Honor G. Aakjer
The February 4th meeting of

the Evergreen School PTA board
was also the occasion of a coffee
honoring Mr. George j . Aakjer,
new principal of the school. The
meeting was held in the home
of Mrs. Herman Tjadden, PTA
president.

The next PTA meeting will
be Tuesday, February 16th, with
guest speaker Dr, James E,
Wheeler of Rutgers.

pests
CALL

TERMITE CONTROL
IN NEWARK:

2-0847

THE YAMAHA PIANO
Spinets • Grands • Uprights

Finest Quality at a
Family Price,

Come In
and hear It.

519 Terrii l Rd,, Siutch Plains,

head piece with pearl and flower-
trim and finger tip veil also
F, & M. Camp Original. She
carried a hand bouquet of white
carnations and pink sweetheart
roses.

Maid of Honor, Miss Carol
Dingier, Scotch Plains, wore a
cranberry silk crepe full length
Empire Gown with velvet trim
and velvet head piece. Brides-
maids, Barbara Arentoft, Scotch
Plains; Penny Schnabel, Dun-
ellen; Carol Wolffe, Fanwood*
and Patty Chadwick , Scotch
Plains; wore floor length silk
crepe in mass green, Empire
line gown with cropped jacket.
Velvet trim on dress and head
piece.

Best man was George Wieland,
brother of the groom of Ann
Arbor, Michigan, Ushers were
Michael Arentoft, Scotch Plains;
John Hauck, Plainfield; Ray Fin-
occhiaro, Wilmington, Del.; and
Steve Kornhauser, East Orange,

After a wedding trip to Wash-
ington, D,C. the couple will take
up residence in New Brunswick.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains High School, Union
Junior College and American
University,

The groom graduated from New
Brunswick High School, Rutgers
University, Senior Rutgers Uni-
versity and is the holder of a
Frank E, Gannett Scholarship,

Mrs. Richard W. Wimland

Marie Hauck Weds R. M. Wieland
Miss Marie Hauck, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Adolf W, Hauck
of 1970 Grand Street, Scotch
Plains became the bride of Rich-
ard M. Wieland, son of Mr, and
Mrs, George Wieland, 702Myrtle
Ave,, North Brunswick on Satur-
day, January 30, 6;30 p.m. in
the Scotch Plains Baptist Church
with Rev. Dr, Norman Martin

officiating,
Given in marriage by her

father, the Bride wore an Origi-
nal Design gown by F. &. M,
Camp of pure silk peau with
hand pearled Alecon lace M
sweetheart neckline and waist.
A-line skit with a swallow tail-
ed cathedral train and watteau
back, Pure silk peau pill box

Federal & New York Stote
Daily 9 - 9 r.y oppo!--,t-r.t;r.t

WATCHUNG AGENCY
! J 1 c , i - A . - . - . , S ' : - ^ : ' - P l - i - -

FA 2-5602

UNiTID T.Y SERVICE
Factory Authorized Soles & Service
DUMONT _ . , MOTOROLA
PHILCOT.V. OLYMPIC

eulRSON ANDREA
KMERSH|-FI EQUIPMENT

DYNA KITS
EMPIRE TURNTABLES

FAIRCHILD EQUIP.
HARTLEY SPEAKERS
FAnwood 2-1748
1741 E 2nd St. Scoteh Plains

NEW CAR LOAN RATE
• PER $100 A YEAR DISCOUNT

• UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

• CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

COMPARE OUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS BEFORE YOU BUY

AMOUNT NEEDED

$500

1000

1500

2000

3000

12 MONTHS

43.17

86.35

129,53

172.71

259.06

18 MONTHS

29.31

58.63

87.95

117.26

175.90

24 MONTHS

22.40

44.80

67.20

89.60

134.40

36 MONTHS

15.51

31.03

46.55

62.07

93.10

TRUST COMPANY

Cran fo rd - Garwood - Pla inf ie ld - Scotch Plains - West f ie ld

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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•By JOHN T r PAGE

!«.:i !s Clubs

Is the Y just a place for
kids? You know-—gym, locker
room, smelly sneakers? Wall,
we've got news for you. Sure,
the gym and locker room are

JOHN T. PAGE
still there. But, there's a lot
more to today's Y than that.
You'll find the kids there, all
right. Kids are still number one
with the YMCA, But you'll also
find the kid's sister there. And
his mom and dad, too. Because
today—there's fun and fitness
for the whole family at your

YMCA, Male, fern ale--an v age-:
you'll find plenty for ymi ar
your Y. Physical fitness, of
course. You know how import-
ant—mentally and physically—
keeping fit is. And your Yis still
the best place in town to get
into shape and keep It that way.
O. K.—what else at your Y?
Clubs, classes, courses, sports,
music, dancing—you name it, A
chance to find new interests,
hobbies, make new friends, join
in with other fine folks enjoy-
ing themselves at the Y. Get rid
of your old fashioned ideas about
your YMCA. Best way is to hop
right over to your Y and look
it over. It could be one of the
smartest things you've done this
year. Bet your family will think
so, too,

***
The Cherokee and Cheyenne

" Y " Indian Guide Tribes spent
Monday night visiting General
Motors Plant in Linden. The
braves of both tribes had an en-
joyable evening as they were
taken on a tour of the plant and
witnessed the assembly line pro-

Continued On Page 21

Huvs and girls in Kuropu, \Hi:i,
Africa, South America MV! I!K'
United States moot v.-jfklv in
Children's Afternoon Clubs. An
international organization, « '•'•
chartered by the State of punnyyl-
vania, gives guidance ami over-
sight: to the clubfi.

Programs on child level aru
sponsored to aid parents, schools
and communities in giving cul-
ture , stability and security to
the children.

While Lhe organizing! 12 n<>n —
sectarian in nature, i hurt hi ol
many denominations h=ivc endor-
sed the parent, interdenomina-
tional and international "ream :a-
tions, and The BibU. Club Move-
ment, who sponsor its programs
in their communities.

Local sponsorship in t h i s
greater area is sponsored by The
Hyde wood Park Baptist Church,
The local club meets in the rec-
retion room of Mr, and Mrs,
Lewis Stumpf, 13 Montrose Ave-
nue. Fanwood. Mrs, Stumpf, the
director has been accredited by
the international organization and
has had 18 years' experience in
this work with children.

&REE 5 piece
HIP d& ?Kscissors

Ratal! Value S3 50

yours absolutely
without cost or obligation with your

V

home hemt survm^l
If you now use any other fuel but gas to heat from the factory in Germany, It's absolutely
your home, you can get this outstanding set of free, just for letting us give you the facts about
precision-made steel scissors sent direct to you clean, dependable, trouble-free, weatherproof

quiet, economical and modern gas heat.

ELIZABETH/500 N. Broad St./EL 2-6100
METUCHIN/4S2 Main St./ME 6-1700
FIRTH AMBOY/220 Market St./ME 6-1700
RAHWAY/219 Central Ave,/ME 6=1700
WI5TF!ELD/184 Elm St./AD 3-0040

''Offer limited to arem served by Elizahethtown
Consolidated Oas Company,

Mr. Edward Vail
ELIZASETHTOWN DAS
S00 North Broad Street, Elisabeth, New jersey

Please send my Free S-piec,. Scissors Set and
representative give me an ideo of haw little It
heat my home with gas. Absolutely no cost, no

Name

have your
will cast to
obligation!

Address.

City,

ar Country"
To Woodbridg

PLAINS PLAYERS, L, to R. Bob Theising, Judy Cole and
Maureen Reilly soon to be seen at Circle Playhouse in Wood-
bridge.

Three noted performers of the
Scotch plains Players will be
working together at the Circle
Playhouse at Woodbrldge, in the
Broadway hit, "A Far Country".

Performing on the stage will
be Maureen Reilly and Bob Theis-
ing, and directing the show is
Judy Cole,

Judy Cole has been working -in
theatre since her days in Brook-
lyn College where she received
degrees in English and Drama,
She continued h e r theatrical
training at the University of Wis-
consin, and on the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts and
the American Theatre Wing.

Four years in summer stock,
appearances on television Studio
I, Phllco Theatre, Lux Theatre
and Big Story, movies, and a
Broadway debut in "Song of Ber-
nadette", a r e some of Mrs,
Cole's aceompllshmints.

Judy's first acquaintance with
the Circle Players was eight
years ago in the role of Mordeen
in "Burning Bright", She was
last seen in "Oh Men, Oh Wo-
men)", She has also directed
"Importance of Being Ernest",

READ "THE SCOTCH PLAINS
TIMES " EACH WEEK FOR
ALL THE LOCAL NEWS!

CALL

UJESTEfin
TERMITE CONTROL

IN MOUNTAiNSiDE-

AD 3-4100

and "Pleasure of His Company"
at the playhouse.

With the Scotch Plains Play-
e r s , she directed the successful
"Guys and Dolls" and "Fior-
e l lo" and has recently become
a resident of Scotch Plains where
she also finds tima to be PTA
Hospitality Chairman and a
member of the League of Women
Voters,

Among the performers will be
Maureen Reilly, formerly of
Scotch Plains, and now a resi-
dent of Elizabeth,

Maureen also received train-
ing at the American Theatre of
Dramatic Arts and has perform-
ed in "The Robe" and "A Mur-
der Has Been Arranged" while
at t h e Jacksonville (Florida)
Community Theatre and with the
Parrish Players, acted in "Aun-
tie ivlame", and she did "Born
Yesterday" at t he Westfield
Community Player Group.

Scotch Plains had her in 1963
as Adelaide in "Guys and Dolls".
She will perform the role of
Elizabeth Von Ritter, in "A Far
Country", her most dramatic
role to date.

Along with Miss Reilly, will
be Mr, Robert Theising of Fan-
wood, who was seen in "Out
of the Frying Pan", "Picnic",
"Guys and Dolls" and "Fior-
e l lo" all with the Scotch Plains
Players, He also was seen in

! "Finlans's Rainbow" for the
Scotch Plains Junior Womens
Club,

His first appearance with the
Circle Players was in 1964 wlwn
he enacted the role of Dr. Allan
Coles in "Oh, Menl Oh Womenl"

"A Far Country" will be shown
at the Playhouse on Martin Ter-
race and Rahway Avenue, Wood-
bridge on the nights of February
19th, 20th, 27th and March 6th,

Also in the cast are Tony
Provenzano, Ann Gast, Yona
Beattie, John Holt, Adele Press-
man, Marilyn DeMarco and Gene
Lopez,

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!

A 2 Grave Plot In
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodknd Ave,, PUiafield PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots SoW in Fully Developed^ Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounda Open 9 to 4:30 DaUy
Saturday, 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6.1729
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Michael Antal
Continumd From Page 7

which meets once a month at
Union Jr . College in Cranford,
Thia group, in conjunction with
the college, is in the process of
building a 24" reflecting tele-
scope and a 12" refracting tele-
scooe.

Important as science is to
this boy's life, his other activ-
ities are numerous, Mike plays
trombone in the High School band
and orchestra and solo trombone
in the dance band. He belongs
to the Chess Club and Team, is
a, member of the Physics Club
and the Creative Writing Club,
His sports activities Include run-
ning on the Cross County Track
Team at the high school, Mike
belongs to the First Methodist
Church in Westfleld, the Young
Republican's Club, and is a mem-
ber of the Fanwood Student Gov-
ernment Program serving as Ex-
ecutive Officer of the Health
Board...(last year he was Chief
Sewer Inspector!).

Last summer, with the help
of four buses each day, Mike
commuted to a job attheDisbrow
Manufacturing Co, in East Or-
ange. He works there durirg
school holidays, as well, and
insists his job is "to put little
paper boxes i n t o big paper
boxes". It may not be the most
exciting work in the world, but
the pay is good and being an
apprentice, Mike is able to work
at age 17, Although he didn't
secure his position through Y,E.
S, (Youth Employment Service),
he has a great measure of praise
for this organization feeling that
it serves a dual purpose...to
give the students the opportunity
for jobs and to take care of
the needs of people desiring help.

We talked about his school
life and it came as no surprise
that Mike's favorite subjects are
science and history. Bob Tilley,
his honors physics and chem-
istry teacher, and Joseph Chec-
chio, head of the Music Depart-
ment, are high on his list of
favorite teachers, as well as

READ THE 'TIMES' FOR

ALL THE LOCAL NEWS

Mutual
Funds

Life
Insurance

Family Investors
Company

Financial Planning Consultants

266 North Ave, Fanwood, N.J.
(Cor. Martlne) FA 2-1800

GOODWIN MOTOR
CORP,

AUTHORIZED
MIRCIDM IINZ STUBIBAKIR

HILLMAN-SUNBEAM

SALES AND SERVICE.

PUoinfiaid 4-3700

40B Park Aye. Ploinfleld
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AD 3-4100

Bill Gianakis who taught him
ancient history in the Junior
High School. In Mike's words,
"These are such dedicated men.
They care not only for WHAT
they are teaching, but for WHOM
they are teaching as well."

He is quick to agree that the
high school offers a wide and
varied curriculum, but his main
"gripe" is the tremendous amount
of homework. Believing firmly
that sports activities are more
than necessary for a well rounded
Student, Mike says that the time
which must be spent on homework
makes it very difficult to devote
enough time to sports participa-
tion, and would hope for more
cooperation from teachers in r e -
gard to the amount of homework
given.

He receives a weekly allow-
ance, but feels that just being a

member of the family a teenager
is obligated to perform certain
chores regardless of allowance,
Mike's home jobs include clean-
ing the entire upstairs, loading
the dishwasher, and he and his
14 year old brother, Jim, pre-
pare dinner three nights a week.
This is due to the fact that'Mrs,
Antal, who is a Therapeutic Diet-
itian at Muhlenberg Hospital, of-
ten arrives home at a late hour.

With a future career In a s -
trophysics in mind, Mike has
applied to Yale, Dartmouth, Am-
herst, University of Rochester
and Rutgers. If anyone can be
assured of success by "hitching
his wagon to a s ta r" , Mike Antal
is bound to make his mark in his
chosen field and the possibility of
his charting a trip to the moon
seems less remote all the timel

TARS Hold Convention
More than 70 persons attended

the annual convention of the Union
County Teen-Age Republicans,
Inc., (TARS), which was held
last Sunday in the Springfield
American Legion Hall,

Members of the official dele-
gation from the Scotch plalns-
Fanwood Teen-Age Republicans
were- Delegates- David L, Glenn,
John Ootberg, Barry D. Malpas,
Robert M a r a g n i , Temporary
Chairman David E. Watson, and
Robert J, Yannuzzi, Alternate
Delegates: Elaine Agnoli, Mich-
ael Antal, Darrol Burns, Michael
Caulfield, Linda Kitsz, and Jackie
Tyndall.

In a mock gubernatorial elec-
tion, the convention nominated

state Senator Nelson F, Stamler,
R-Union, for governor.

He won on the third ballot,
Bernard M. Shanley was the
Teenagers' second choice and
state Senator Charles Sandman,
R-Cape May, placed third,

Kenneth Zehnder, chairman of
the Union club, was elected chair-
man, succeeding Paul W. Penard
of Springfield.

Assemblyman Francis X, Me
Dermott of Westfield, assistant
majority leader, spoke on "Re-
apportionment and the 1965 Elec-
tion,"

David Glenn, the delegation
chairman, svas elected to Union
County TARS delegate to the
New Jersey Teen-Age Republi-
cans.

i*£T*^

A
GIRL'S
BEST FRIEND
Some say i t ' s aiamonos. Others say i t ' s
her mother. But all the gir ls we know say
i t 's their checking account. Yon •
.. .when vnn r1-

Regular Pf

Checklr
Absolutely NO •
itors who msint
more.

Minimum
Balance

or more
$300. to 399.
$100. to 299.
$ 99. or lest.
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Education Assn.
Endorses Board
Of Ed. Budget

T h e Scotch Plains-Panwood
Education Association held its
third moating Monday afternoon
at the Senior High School.

The members went on record
as endorsing the budget as pro-
posed by the Bead of Education.

Mrs, Susan Herman, chair-
man of the Social Committee,
announced plans for the asso-
ciations annual dinner-dance to
be held March 13th at the Som-
erville, at which tim'e retiring
teachers will be honored.

Miss Elinor Young, art tea-
cher at the High School showed
her slides taken on her summer
trip to Egypt. She gave an in-
spiring and stimulating talk of
her experiences and emphasized
the art forms of early Egypt
as contrasted to modern pre-
sent-day Egypt.

SPFHS Grapplers Post Two More Wins
By BOB IHRIE

SPFHS News Bureau

The Scotch Plains wrestlers
took a giant step towards the
first undefeated season in the
school's history last week with
victories over North Plainfield,
30-12 and Plamfield, their last
big rival, 27-15.

Against North Plainfield, .Lou
Booth led off svith a 4-0 decision,
Bill Ferraro then won a forfeit,
but Ken Legernes was held to a
draw by John Thompson. At 122,
Rudy Lanza, in his first var-
sity bout, gained an impres-
sive 5-0 decision. In the next
two bouts, however, Don Detgen
lost a close 1-0 decision and
Don DeCuollo drew with his op-
ponent, 6-6, At this point, the
Raiders took over, Steve Park-
er decisioned his man, 4-0 and
Harry Wowchuck did everything
but pin his man in a 1S-0 romp.
Al Hanna continued the runaway
with an 11-i win and Bill South-
ard won easily by a 5-0 count.

Scotchwood Club To Hear D. Yoho

>d Yoho

David Yoho, president of Surfa-
Shield Institute of Scotch Plains
and a nationally recognized
speaker on salesmanship, will
talk to the Scotchwood Square
Club Tuesday night, February
16th,

The club will meet in the Som-
erset Trust Company building in
the Blue Star shopping center.
Route 22, svith Franklin H.Powell
presiding.

Mr. Yoho has appeared on
sales programs in 27 states,
Canada, Puerto Rico, and Cuba,
is the author of several books
in that field, and also has made
training course records. His
topic will be "How Your Sales
Personality Affects Your Private
Life,"

Fred Baser, who is giving the
team much needed strength at
177, scored a 2-1 win. At heavy-
weight, however, Charlie Wood
suffered only his second loss.

Against a s t r o n g Plainfield
team, the Raiders had a little
more trouble, but they came
through like champions, winning
the last two bouts to put the meet
on ice. At 98, Lou Booth was
defeated 6-1, giving Plainfield
a momentary lead, but Bill Fer-
raro racked up an easy 4-0 win
and Ken Legernes followed with
a 4-0 decision to give the Raid-
ers a 6-3 lead. Rod Brynildsen
upped the score with a 5-2 vic-
tory. Don Detgen lost a close
decision to John Borguese 3-2 on
riding time. Once again, the big
two of Steve Parker and Harry
Wowchuck came through to give
the Raiders a big lead, scoring
back-to-back pins at 3-47 and
1:59 respectively, Al Hanna, how-
ever, suffered his first defeat,
losing to District champ Bill
Petties on riding time in the
best fought match of the day,
6-5 , Plalnfield cut the Scotch
Plains' lead 19-15, though, as
Bill Southard and Steve Tiemann
lost tough bouts. At this point,
it looked as if Plainfield might

extend the Raiders to the last
match, but Fred Baser quickly
disspelled that notion with a 4-2
victory, Charlie Wood wrapped
up the victory with a pin at 2;49.

From here, the team should
have little trouble wrapping up
its first undefeated season, ex-
cept for its last Watchung Con-
ference bout on Tuesday against
Rahway, then it's on to the Dis-
tricts.

The junior varsity team also
proved that it was the cream of
the crop by completely dominat-
ing the novice tournament at
Cranford last Saturday, Out of
eleven wrestlers entered, the
Raiders produced six champions
and one runnerup. Again, the
team's strength rests in the lower
weights as the swept the six
weight classes from 105 to 141.
The Raider chamlons were Bruce
Elrick at 105, Steve Williams at
115, Captain Rudy Lanza at 123,
Tom Kroil at 129,Tom Reilly,
at 135, and Rich Jones at 141.
On Wednesday, the six champions
and the rest of the southern
district winners go against the
northern district winners. With
six wrestlers in the meet, the
Raiders are a strong threat for
the team title.

Girl Cagers
Drop Opener
To Westfield

By NANCY BLOOD
SPFHS News Bureau

Last week marked the begin-
ning of the Girls' Basketball
interscholastlc season. On Tues-
day, February 2nd, the junior
and senior class teams travelled
to Westfield,, The senior players,
who put up a strong defense but
lacked basic lay-up shot skill,
lost to Westfield 11-7 but have
great potential for future games.
Both Jill Segelken and Barbara
Hartz scored 2 points each. The
junior team, with high scorers
Louise Wilkens, Sharon O'Con-
nor and Barbara Nadoly, lost
20-18 in a very close and evenly
matched game.

Oar two sophomore class
teams played against New Prov-
idence at home on Thursday,
February 4, In the lead-off game*
the A team met the New Prov-
idence opposition with improving
team play despite a losing score
of 18-15. The sophomore B team,
however, crushed New Prov-
idence 31-0 In a sweeping vic-
tory with Sue Abitanta, Karen
Bracher, and Karen Lundquist
playing forward positions,

Big Surprise

OFF GUARD. Ed Kolakowski drives through Clark's defmnsf tn - - L +h
•25 in the third quarter. Final score was Clark 49, Ro/rfers 47

(Photo By Pete Thorn)

I
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Usually we know, well in ad-
vance, the arrival dates of all
fUms at local first-run theaters,
and schedule our reviews for
publication, as close as possible
to their day of opening, but last
weak, a sudden switch in book-
ings found "Dear Brigette" on
tri-county screens without warn-
ing.

Scenarlast Hal Kanter and pro-
ducer-director Henry Rosier
have taken John Haase's novel.

GORDON UNDERWOOD

"Erasmus With Freckles," re-
christened it "Dear Brigette,"
and have turned the adventures
of a boy with an IBM brain into
one of the finest family films
to come out of Hollywood in a
long, long time.

Aside from his phenomenal
powers of mental calculation,
Erasmus, the freckle-faced
young son of absent-minded Pro-
fessor Leaf is a perfectly normal
American boy, except that he is
color-blind and tone-deaf, and
has developed a completely in-
nocent boyhood crush on Brigette
Bardot, with whom he carries
on a one-sided correspondence.
Such talents and handicaps pro-
vide one humorous complication
after/* another, both inside and
out fit the Leaf family circle in
San Francisco,

Hollywood has excellently met
parental demands for a whole-
some picture with "Dear Bri-
gette," so shut off your tv and
trot your tribe to the nearest
neighborhood t h e a t e r where
"Dear Brigette" is playing. The
supply of family pictures may be
short-lived if you don't back up
your demand with total family
patronage.

***
Consistent readers of this col-

umn must be aware by now that
we admire Walt Disney's art-
istry, Disney never produced a
really poor picture. They're eith-
er "not quite as good a s " or
"better than" a previous release
from his Buena Vista studio, but

BLUE STAR
HOPPINOCTR . RT JJ . ' WATCHUNG- ,• 353.7007

NOW THRU TUES.

GEORGE MAHARIS
IS THE FORGE

Sylvia

WED.- "Father Goose"

ail of them have that inimitable,
distinctive Disney touch.

The crowning achievement of
Disney, after 37 years of pic-
ture-making, is "Mary Popplns,"

Fictional "Mary" was partly
Peter Pan, with folklore exper-

iences, at times, suggestive of
Louis Carroll's Alice — a com-
pletely charming heroine, poss-
essed with super-natural powers
and immortal beauty — now viv-
idly brought to life by fusing live
and animated action on the
screen,

Disney's conception of "Mary
Popplns" as a musical fantasy
combines all the entrancing in-
gredients of a traditional English
pantomime, set to a lilting and
melodic score by Richard and
Robert Sherman, and played, sung
and danced with verve and a touch
of whimsey,

In his role of Bert, the chimney
sweep, Dick Van Dyke gets a
golden opportunity to disply his
multi-talents, and Julie Andrews
is beguiling as Mary, the magical
nursemaid who reaches London
on a zephyr, while David Tomlin-
son, Glynis Johns, ArthurTrea-
cher, Ed Wynn and Elsa Lan-
caster help make "Mary Poppins1*
Walt Disney's all-time master-
piece of make-believe.

***

When footlights were gas 11-
* lumlnated, it was customary after

matinees for honored guests to
have tea in the Green Room and

meet and chat with the actors.
This ancient theatrical state of
affairs has been updated by pro-
ducer Frank Carrlngton at the
Paper Mill Playhouse, who
serves champapie backstage af-
ter opening night performances
to bonified members of the "400
Club," and the privileged "400"
had a gay time when they met and
talked with Betsy Palmer, cur-
rently starring in "Affairs Of
State."

Onstage and off, Betsy Pal-
mar is a charming and gracious
person, and having seen every

Continued On Pagm 23

Don't Waste Your Money's Time

EARN QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS
AT WESTFiELD FEDERAL

Does your money lie idle for too long? If so, you can now dust it off and put it to
work - moving briskly and earning profitably every three months for you at
Westfield Federal. Here your funds earn handsome, assured dividends on a
quarterly basis (four times a year) and yet enjoy msxium safety. Avoid slow
earnings . . . no earnings . . . or possible erosion of capital. Open your account
at Westfield Federal Savings today.

KKDKKAL SAVINGS

FOUNDED 1888
ADams 2-4500

WESTFIELD OFFICE
BROAD AT PROSPECT

BY THE PLAZA

TEMPORARY QUARTERS
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE

361 PARK AVENUE
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J X f K T l U t SPECIALS FOR YOUR LADY FAIR, SIR!
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Heart-shap©
Powder Mitt

1,00

nkerbell for the Daughter

5-

Vanity Set

2.00

Valentine Stuffed Animals

1.98 to 7.98
t ; Give her a jig-saw puzzle

in the form of a heart, with
a secret message enclosed,

3.50 HALLMARK & NORCROSS CARDS OF COURSE!

SC0TCHW00D Pharmacy
44 Martine Ave., Fanwood, N, J. FA 2-4050
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"Nutty Women"
Continued From Pagm 7

fashion boots, dresses, knits,
blouses, slacks, bedroom slip-
pers, jewelry, theatre coats -
just about anything you could
name. The total effect is a com-
bination of Greenwich Village,
Vogue Magazine, and Practical
Housewife. There's a bit of an
arty, off-the-beaten-traelc look
about their things and yet there
are many very sensible buys.
Their dresses, for example, run
the gamut from a good basic
weol at $25, an unusual far-out
tweed perhaps, by a Greensvich
Village designer who does some
exclusivas for them, and the
timeless B.H, Wra gee's one sees
once or twice ,1 year in ads
which show wom^n up to the
minute in fashion wearing a
WraiTCi? drt=?s from 1°??. The
Wra^'os a:v. Te.il Trainas may
nick :he family buAzet I .T Sl-5
cf so, but ;Vr those in that
lijwicui?, thsMr I'Niviisiva things
•ire excoIisinTl;.' /he sen. While
Si".vri?lv V/;!:•.•= /f:Vr? no ooni-
ptT;";c", " / " .s:v they trying: to

*.!f;\i-.-::".if:%.: ncve? In many i
.•sji!, Mr, iL^sziin, Ann's j
..-., •„- i haiubaj- and boot I
i::::ve:-. i •: bargains a- j

fsv«-iai:y in this line.
rtll^w irither boots, the
: Ii-i?n-a."« -leather bags
:u likr - all considerably

,'r.i r.v; ;\«-ers have an in-
r-i#:.:•; f:;rv :c :ell in their

debut Into the working force,
Both are very attractive and
charming and have had probably
a greater than average interest
in clothes for many years. This
possibly dates back to their ex-
perience earlier - Tobie working
for a manufacturer and Ann as a
fashion coordinator of shoes and
bags. Their own attire indicated
a sharp awareness of current
trends. Ann greeted me in an
orange wool cape, diamond pat-
terned stockings, high black booti
and a fabulous blonde coiffure.
You can imagine how smart I
felt in my togs! Tobie was equally
attractive, vital and bubbling,
Over the years, they've bought
and bought clothes - for them-
selves, for each other, and for
friends. They had often casually
mentioned starting a business
"some day",

Last summer Ann was leaving
to tour Europe and thought she'd
look for a few things and maybe
they'd bring the dream to fruition.
Back she cams at the end of
August, with many "goodies" and
there they were with a project
on their hands. By October they
were established at Sincerely
Yours.

Curious about how they ap-
proached the task, I asked many
questions. Did they research the
area to determine best selling
spot? Did they plan the decor?
On and on - and every answer-
was a surprise. Their location
was chosen deliberately away
from the center of town and the
mainstream of shoppers. In this
way 'they can establish their own
opening and closing hours, stay
open on the night of their cht ice,

etc. The decor started out in their
minds as Spanish antiques against
a background of oranges and
black. This changed when the
two nutty woman hit a bargain,
A shop in the vicinity sold out
and they were able to buy their
present fixtures reasonably. An-
tique gold French Provincial a r -
moires to hold stock, crystal
chandelier, and pinks and purples
fast replaced La Espanol decor.
The practical side of setting up
shop held many surprises for
these fashionable ladies. Such
things as heating, insurance, re-
wiring the shop, installing ritrujr
to turn off window lights sit night,
hiring a carpenter to install ceil-
ing stripping just so they could
hang a curtain - all those things
brought t h e n down to earth
quickly.

The buying is done together.
Their tastes are similar and ,if
one has a doubt while they're in
the market they just don't buy.
Finding reliable manufacturers
is a very Involved business in
itself, They more or less had to
feel their way in the beginning.
For instance, certain good look-
ing slacks would be poorly cut
and wouldn't fit properly, so that
manufacturer would be off the
list. One of the most difficult
aspects of the selling game, Ann
and Tobie claim, is buying clothes
which are not to their own taste.
It's so important to carry a range
to cater to the likes and dislikes
of a variety of customers. Yet this
kind of rubs against the grain
when you'd like to fill the shop
with personal likes. They are
happy to provide what amounts
to personal shopping service. On

A FULL TRAILER-LOAD TO CHOOSE FROfiS!

„ L i m i t . . , M d t |

SHOCK ABSORBERS $4.-88
Plus Installation •

BFUKfi SERVICE MOTOR TUNE-UP ALIGNMENT

'''HEEL BftLANCiNG SHOOK ABSORBERS DELCO BATTERIES
MUFFLER SERVICE FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

Scotch Plains Tire Center
(Plantation Shell)

RT. 71 (EASTBOUND) AND SCOTLAND ST. (2 BLOCKS EAST OF OVERPASS)
PHONE: 322-72IP

TIRE BUDGET TERMS.
USE YOUR SHELL CREDIT CARD

OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. TO H P.M. OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY 0 A.M. TO I I P.M.

their frequent trips to Seventh
Avenue, they'll keep an eye out
for something special a customar
may desire.

Actually, this business is not
all glitter and glamour. It is
physically taxing, and one seldom
stops to think of the tedious jobs
entailed - determining markups,
making out price tags, worrying
over late deliveries, unpacking
shipmenta. You don't even plan
to make any profit for at least
a year, possibly two. Lots of
hard work, longhours, and seem-
ingly limitless capital go into
a project like Sincerely Yours,
Yet these two seem to tackle
it with the aplomb of profes*-
siouals and the excitement of
children at Christmas.

The Businessmen's Associa-
tion should love these two, They
try to encourage us to shop
locally, and Sincerely Yours has
brought a bit of high fashion to
the local scene. Let 's hope

they're here a long time. I r e -
call once talking to a clothing
manufacturer about what is r e -
quired to attempt something of
this sort. He filled me in with
a list of Dun and Bradstreet
ratings, capital involved, sharp
merchandising ability, knowledge
of the market, diplomacy com-
bined with strength in dealings
with manufacturers. I comment-
ed that the list would scare off
even the most determined. He
agreed that in general the odds
ware against the small business
just beginning. However, ha add-*
ed "You just never know. Every
once in a while two dizzy dames
will come along, and hit It right.
Some magic combination just
makes It go" . Perhaps our Two
Nutty Women are the equal of
his two dizzy dames. Their shop
is certainly a must on a shopping
tour for any woman who ever
considered t h e possibility of
starting the same type thing.

Fanwood Garden Club
Starts 5 Year Project

Fanwood Garden Club has un-
dertaken a five year continuing
community project to beautify
the railroad Station grounds on
the north side in Fanwood, Mrs,
Alexander Riff chairman announ-
ced initial seeps will Include the
installation, planting and main-
tenance of window boxes for the
building, which the Jaycee's r e -
cently painted. Forsythia bushes
will be planted along the road
banks, rhododendron, azelea,
ground covers and perermial'beds
%vill be added as the p oject will
progres .

Flans %vere approved and voted
S2OQ to be used by the club for
the ourehase of the window boxes
2.-1Z Forsvthia, at the Feb. meet-
L-~ »t the South bide Firehouse
= " Plains. The project was

=' ~sC D a committee com—
- _*-- J Mr; Harold B, Thorpe
J-., Mr-. Waiter H. VanHoesen

- ' Mr . William H. Blair J r .
l^tin^ Mr". Riff in this civic

irnprrivcrricnr efffrt a r e Mrs,
John f , Hitrhcr president, Mrs ,
Vf rnnn I. liartlcir, Mrs, James
U, Russell, Mrs. Perry Clark,
Mrs. Cyrus J, Twitchell, and
Mrs. William M. Just,

Uooks on Flower Arranging

will be placed in the Fanwood
Memorial Library in mamory
of two late members, Mrs, Paul
J. Cooke and Mrs, Frank E,
Bremner. The Club also voted
a contribution toward a fund for
the purchase of a piano for the
Southside Firehouse. A new
member, • Mrs, Erich Vosler
was introduced by Mrs. Arnold
Treptow, membership chairman
ind welcomed by Mrs, Pitcher.

Mrs, Justus Agnoll completed
her project on the sale of fruit
cake. A demonstration lecture
on table settings for formal and
informal was presented by Mrs,
A, George Rodgers of the Jane
Smith Shop of Westfield. A Card
party to be held at Teppers in
March was announced by Mrs.
Howard G. Hughey, chairman a s -
sisted by Mrs, Blair J r , and
Mrs. Bruce H, Maddock,Hostess
for the meetings social hour was
Mrs, John A, Donley assisted by
Mrs, Alphonso F, Nelson and
Mrs. Bernard Cruse. A Valentine
theme was used for the floral
center piece designed by Mr,
Donley. Presiding at the tea table
were Mrs. Richard M. Lea and
Mrs. Treptow,

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

FOR THAT SECURE

FEELING !

(kick the

"worry

The best "tranquil i ier" In th* world doesn't

come in a bottle, but in a steadily growing savings

account. Nothing like it to give you that deep, satisfy-

ing *en§e of security that comes with knowing you're

financially ready to take all emergencies in stride!

CURRENT
ANNUAL

RATE

Savings Mad* by th«
15th of Any Month
lorn from fht 1§H

Accounts Insured up to 910,000

Fanwood tV Scotch Plains

Savings & Loan Association
1922 WiSTFiELD AVINUf

SCOTCH PUiKS, U,J, — TEL, FA MISB
OftN OAIIY 8-3 —MONDAY 6-f

EASY PARKING IN OUR LARCI LOT!

I
I l
I



Sjursen Wins In Gym Competition
February 11, 1965, SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES..-. 17.

Walter Sjursen, (9 yrs , old)
representing the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA makes a clean
sweep in the 3rd Annual Youth
Gymnastic Competition held Feb.

6th at the " Y " . In the boys age
group 9 years and under, Walter
captured 1st places in buck vault-
ing, floor exercise and tumbling.
His sister, Nancy, (8 yrs , old)
competing in the age group 9 and
under for girls took third place
in buck vaulting and floor exer-
cise.

Judy Cardozo, J.2 years old,
competing in her first big meet
after a one year lay-off, came
out with a victorious 1st place
all-around in her age group 10,
11, 12 yrs . She won 1st places
in vaulting and tumbling, 2nd
place in floor exercise and third
place on the balance beam,

Judy Bellamy who just turned
13 had stiffer competition in the
age group of girls 13-14, but in
spite of it she tied for 2nd
place all-around. Judy took 2nd
places on floor exercise and
balance beam.

Other medal winners compet-
ing for t h e Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA are Sue Miller

Smiths To Attend

Simmons Affair
Marvin W. Smith, j r . and his

daughter Nora of 1412 Golf Street,
Scotch Plains, w i l l attend a
Father-Daughter Weekend, Feb.
12-14 at Simmons College, Bos-
ton, Mass,

A highlight' of the weekend
will be an assembly at which
president William E, Park and
Dean Eleanor Clifton will wel-
come fathers, Anna M, Hanson,
Director of Placement, will talk
co the fathers about the future
•;f their daughters.

who took 3rd places in all-around
floor exercise and uneven bars;
James Bellamy 2nd place in floor
exercise; David Hobart, 3rd place
in trampoline and David Gazek,
2nd place in tumbling,

LEGALS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Borough Clerk of
the Borough of Fanwopd on Wednesday
February 24, 196S u 1:30 P.M. EsstBrn
Standard Time in the Borough Hall 130
Watson Road. Fanwood, N.J. "for the foil-
owing items, P.O.B. site of delivery:

2,000 gals. Tar RT-3
2,000 gals. Tar RT-7 or 8
2,000 gals. Tar RT-11 or 12
2,000 gals. Asphalt Cement OA-1
2,000 gals. MC-1
2,000 gals. HS-i
2,000 gals, RS-3K Cal

AH materials must comply with the New
jersey State Highway Standard SpecUicatiims
1961 as amended.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves the
right to increase or decrease the amount
of any item. The Borough of Fanwood also
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
John 11, Campbell, j r .

BOROUGH CLERK

Scotch plains Times. February 11, 196S
Fees:

$8,40

Epitaph

A peaceful village churchyard
waits;

A place as old as history can tell,
For one can see the weathered

brick and stone,
Worn'with times advance
The dead do sleep. If crumbled

bones
Can thus be blessed.
And here the new one's resting

place attests
To the philosophy he held —
There shall be change.

M.W, Bragg

Methiiiks They Do Protest Too Much!

We'd like you to try a simple experiment,,.one which
should prove amusing as well as profitable.

Drop in at some of the local piano dealers and just
say the word "YAMAHA". A strange thing will happen to
the dealer. He'll freeze up...or he'll tell you what the
word "YAMAHA" is not to be uttered in his presence.

Why will he freeze up? Chances are he doesn't handle
the YAMAHA...or he'll assure you with all the convic-
tion of a salesman that if you're considering the YAMAHA,
you're making the ""biggest mistake of your l i fe"

Hear him out carefully,. .and then come in to see us.
We'll show you the YAMAHA, and let you play the YAM-
AHA, and we have no doubt you'll who up by buying the
YAMAHA. It's a remarkable instrument. ..at a remarkable
price...and gives remarkable performance!

at

519 TerrM! Rd. Scotch Plains, N.J,

1
T HERE

When You Think of TERMITES Or Other Insect Problems

RESEARCH

Remember

T E R M I T E

HOW TO DISTINGUISH TERMITES

TERMITES- 1. Loose Wings
2. Solid Black Bodies
3, Swarm Usually Between

9:30 A.M. & 3:00P.M.
ANTS: 1. Retain Wings

2, Wasp-waisted Brown or Black Bodies
3. Swarm Anytime-Day or Night

a t y o u r convenience

Low Cost Protection

KENNETH E. WILLIAMS

$5,000 Insured War ran ty Against Further Termite Damage Af ter Treatment

Ask about our "TERMITE PROTECTION PLAN" for homes w i thou t termites.

WILLIAMS TERMITE CONTROL, INC.
137 Elmer St. Westfield A D 2-4477

j i n | | | | | | ,M|,||j|,jj,|,,,,,|,,|||||,,||||,jiiii! i m f f l m , n i n , , m i i i i f f l ^ ^
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Save At
FIRST

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that seated bids
will be received by the Borough Clert of
[be Uofuujjh of Panwood on Wednesday,
Februnry 24, 1965 at JsOO P.M. Eastern
Standard Time in the narougli Hall, 130
Watson ilcmd, Fnnwood, N.J, forthofollowiniJ
Itums, P.o.O. plant;

50 Tons GradiS A. Screening
SO Tana Stone Oust
SO Tans 3/-1" Hoad Stone

100 Tons 5/S" Road Stone
200 Tons 1-1/2" Road Stone
SO Tens 2-1 / 2 " Road Stontf

SOOTons 3/8" Road Stone (clean)

All maturtals must cumply with the New
Jersey Stain Highway StandardSpeeifinatkms
fuf 19til aja amended.

The Borough of panwood Reserves the
right in increase or decrease the amount
of any item. The Borough of Panwood also
reserves the right tu reject any or all
bids,

BOROUGH OF PANWOOD
John H. Campbell, Jr.

BOROUGH CLERK

Seeteh Plsinf Times, February 1], 1968
Pees:

$9.10

CALL

TERMITB CONTROL
IN MOUNTAiNSiDE-

AD 3-4100

NOTICE TO

Notice is hereby given that this Uoruugh
Clerk of the ijoruligh nf Panwood will r e -
ceive sealed proposals on Wednesday,
February 2-1, IWiS at ls30 P.M. iiasterii
Standard 'rime in the Fanwood Borough
Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwootl, N, j , on
the following itemsi

600 Tons Bituminous Concrete, Type
"A" or Type " T " , F.O.B, plant, as
sot forth by the N.J. State Highway Do-
partment Standard Sperlficatlons for 1961,
as amended.
The Borough of Fanwood reserves the

right to increase or decrease the amount
of any item. The Borough of Fanwood also
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

UOROUGH OF PANWOOD
John H. Camptiel l , J r .

BOROUGH CLERK

Scotch Plains T i m e s , F e b r u a r y I I ,

Urns*.

$7,00

1965

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will be receivetl by "the Borough Clerk of
the Borough of Fanwood on Wednesday,
February 24, 1965 at 2:30 P.M. Eastern
Standard Time in the Borough Hall, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, N,J, for the following
items;

1,000 lineal feet 12" Reinforced Concrete
Pipe

1,000 lineal feet IS" Reinforced Concrete
Pipe

1,000 lineal feet IS" Reinforced Concrete
Pipe

1,000 lines! faet 24" Reinforced Concrete
Pipe

All reinforced concrete pipe shall conform
with Article 8,7,8 of Standard State Highway
Specifications dated 1961 as amended. All
pipe jhall be OlMs 3 Wall " B " .

The pipe shall be supplied in either 4ft.
or 8 ft, lengths as desired by the Borough
of Fanwoed at the time of each purchase.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves the
right to increase or decrease the quantity
of any bid item,

The Borough of Fanwood reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
John H, Campbell, J r .

BOROUGH CLERK

Scotch Plains Times, February 11, 1965
Fem: $10.50

Phi Mu Plans

Workshop Meetings

The Phi Mu Alumnae of Union
County will hold two workshop
meetings this month to sew for
the Union County Mental Health
Association. On February ISth
they will meet from 10:00 a.m.
to 2-00 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Donald Byers In Westfield.
On February 22nd they will meet
at 8:1S at the horn* of Mrs.
John LaRocque of Scotch Plains,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice Is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by 'the Borough Clerk of
the Borough of Fanwood on Wednesday,
February 24, 1965 at 3:00 P.M, Eastern
Standard Time In the Borough Hall, 130
Watson Road, Fatiweod, N.J. for the following
items:

1,000 lineal feet 12" Corrugated Metal
Pipe

1,000 lineal feet IS" Corrugated Metal
Pipe

1,000 lineal feet 18" Corrugated Metal
Pipe

1,000 lineal feet 24" Corrugated Metal
Pipe

1,000 lineal feet 11" x 18" Corrugated
Metal Pips Arch

AH corrugated metal pipe shall conform
with Article B.7.6 Standard State Highway
Specifications d»tea 1961 as amended and
shall be fully coated with a bituminous
coating conforming with the above-mentioned
article.

All corrugated metal pipe arch shall con-
form with Artile 8,7.7 of Standard State
Highway Specifications dated ISdiasamentied,

The Borough of Panwood reserves the right
to inerease or decrease the quantity of any
bid item.

The Borough ot Fanwood reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
John H, Campbell, j r .

BOROUGH CLERK

Scotch Plains Times, February 11, 196S
Fees:

$11.90

And Enjoy
Financial
Strength
DIVIDENDS

PAID
QUARTERLY

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS

150 Elm Street Westfield, New Jersey

Urn,

Vm
a

bore-r"
Public Service continually looks for new and better ways
to provide electric service. Only in this way can we
continue to keep your electric rates down despite the
continuing increase in the cost of living.
A good example of specialized equipment that gets
things done in a hurry is our earth borer which quickly
and efficiently digs holes for setting up utility poles.
Working on the same principle as a drill, this huge bore
digs holes that are precisely the right size for
standard poles.

Public Service's investment in millions of dollars worth
of such specialized equipment helps keep your
electric service economical and dependable.

• / * , •

'<hi -if S

¥

i ,

OQ PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC A N D BAB COMPAIMY/ TAXPAViNO lEflvANT OF A ORIAT STATI
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THE SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES SERVES A

IN SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD, N, J.

DID YOU KNOW THAT,
Scotch Plains ana Fanwood hasa total of 7,738 families (pop-

ulation 28,766) ana each family receives the Scotch Plains Times?
The average annual effective buying income in Scotch Plains

"is 511,835 and in Fanwooa it's 512,190?
The valueiof developea property in Scotch Plains is 5118,231,

579,000 and in Fanwooa 547,286,516,000?^
If you hao aavertisea on this page it would only have cost you

589.12* to reach this tremendous market.
This page, or portions thereof, is available to you to reach

this market every week.
Call us for more information at 322-5266, We'll have more in-

teresting facts for you,

'"according to 1963 census report,
* contract rate.
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Scotch Plains B.P.O.E. Sets Date For Annual Charity Ball
The Scotch Plains B.P.,0. Elks

#2182 will have choir Fifth An-
nual Charity Ball on Saturday,
February 20, 1965 at the Wash-
ington House, North Plainfield
at 7:00 p.m.

Chairman is Harold A, Plate,
Joseph I-;, Serrani is co-chair-
man and John j , Dillon is honor-
ary chairman,

Tlit' affair, which is iho. Lodge's
most important of the year, will
boast in addition Co dinner, and
dancing to tiie music of John
Pirolorai and his Continentals,
a floor show featuring Ann and
jimmy Rose, recently soon on
the T.V. Show "Uroadway To-
night." Also on hand will be
Vince Lombard i, comic, and The
Butterfly Act, both internation-
ally known.

Guest Speaker will be Marvin
Katz, Fust District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler and presently Co-
Chairman iif the New Jersey State
Elks' Crippled Children's Com-
mittee. The Mayors of Scotch
Plains and Fan wood, Fussell P,
pALtt i mi mil I*. SUlni-yl luUwei
It? pCiCl\tl \ , Ulll IITCI tk ' l l \Lr 1

ILW wind nt u i tin —

( UliLi i urn IHLUL now turn -

liniimi a i e liLidt il h\ • Ralph R

audit . c l m i i i n n l n iur tunm^nt

and Publ c it\ , ML H r l i u m n M i n -

ta_n i, t l i in m m 1 ibli j D-i. >ra-

Ucin , \ntlmn\ KaJnc \ it h, I hur—

m m 1 u I i_t and Rt t r v i l i nn" ,

Philip LJL nu llii and Mi-3. Ralph

l\, ,.iand(,i.., Co -d i a i iman iftht

Program Book.

MOBILE STRETCHER DONATED. From Left Tom Hefhman, Daniel Zlata, Ralph R. Sanders, Chairman of Crippl&d Child-
ren' Committem, Martha Van Wmrt; Associate Director, Exaltmd Ruler, Joseph E. Serrani; and Ralph Quaglia, (Phil Oe
Quollo was unable to attend)

I
Conley Named To Scout Council Staff

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

Cupid's Clues For Your
VALENTINE!

TRY OUR FRUIT - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE
ALLOFOUR FRUfT IS TREE RIPENED H. NATURAl CQIQR

FLORIDA ORANGE BASKET
200 South Ave., Fanwood 322-5452

(OPPOSITE CENTRAL CROSSING)
Open Doily 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. - Soj. • r• I A P.M. • Clointl Sunriiiy

Miss Myra K. Flint, executive
director of the VVashington Rock
Girl Scout Council, has announc-
ed the appointmsnt of Miss Jo-
sephine Conley to the Council
Staff,

UJISTERn
TERMITE CONTROL

IN MOUNTAINSIDE:

AD 3-4100

Miss Conley, a graduate of
the Woman's College of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, has
served as an administrator in
the Special Services both in the
United States and in Europe. As
a member of the American Red
Cross and the Special Services
of the Armed Forces, Miss Con-
ley has been employed as Pro-
gram Director and Club Director
in Germany.

As a member of the Washinpon
Rock Girl Scout Council Staff,
Miss Conley will serve as field
advisor to the communities of
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Wat-
chung, Warren Township and
Berkeley Heights. She will r e -
side In North Plainfield.

The Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council, with its office
located at 201 Grove Street, East,
Weatfield, now employs a total
staff of nine professional work-
ers

CHILDREN'S
AFTERNOON CLUB

Fur Children Grades 1 throiifjh 5

SONGS-HANDWORK-STORIES
CULTURAL INTERDENOMINATIONAL

M -/|::J(] p,M,

Fnnwonif
I'm Inlmmnliuii C;i||

Schmiede

Celebrates 10th

Anniversary

MARTIN SCHMIEDE

Martin Schmiede of 351 Ter-
i*lll Road) Fanwood, observed
the 10th anniversary of his bus-
iness, Schmiede Tree Expert,
Tuesday, Feburary 9a

Me came to the United States
in 1952 from Germany. Three
years later he started his own
business.

Schmiedo studied landscaping,
horticulture and tree diseases at
u trade school in Hamburg, from
which he received his degree,

I lo liuH hdun certified as a
tree uxpui'i: by the State Depart-
meiii nf Uiinsurvntion and Eco-
ii1111111• I )uvi'lo|ime!it.

\ '
<y

,o

sS

I SKIERS SINCE I94O §

BOWCRArT
SKI SHOP
ROUTE 22-SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

Quality Equiptnonl & Rcspair:, llo.xl Kitiilnh.

HEAD — BOONER — KASTINQIiH — Wlllfl ' nTA« €:tl!t«:O
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Monkey Business

FOREIGN VISITOR AT TIMES OFFICE. MJKE, a 3 mos.
oW Chimpanzee from the Congo, dropped in for a visit
last week to see how newspapers wers turned out. He
was bored. (Staff Photo)

YMCA Corner
Continued From Paga 10

duction of new automobiles,
Charles Scheels, "Y" GuldeDlr-
eetor tells us that this is just
one of many father and son pro-
p-ams that are going on in the
"Y" Indian Guides, A big Indian
Guides program is being planned
for February 20th at the YMCA,

It looks like the Man's volley-
ball league Is off to a flying
start-—18 men turned out last
Friday at t he organizational
meeting. Full teams have been
provided by Art Terry, joeSehott
and Alden Hess, while a fourth
team is being put together by Roy
Croag, Burt Carlson, G.P.Msrki
and Stan Wysoeki. There Is still
time to get in this league if you
give ms a call right away —
FA 2-7600.

*#«
Speaking of new programs j |

there are two teenage girls T r i - I
Hi-Y clubs in the process of !

j being organized at the "Y"; we'll !
1 have more on these later, but J
; organizational credit goes to Gail
'] Case, Betsy Benglen and Hope

Hopkins,

The success of the Recognition
Dinner was largely due to the
Committee Chairman, Mrs, Leon
Hirsch, Attendance was good,
program great and a good time
had by all.

***
Rounding out the " Y ' s " news:

A really fine gymnastic meet
was held at the "Y1 ' last Satur-
day, Local winners were; Walter
Sjursen, James Bellamy, Nancy
Sjursen, Judy Bellamy, David
Gazek, David Hobart, Sue Miller
and Judy Cordozo, We've got a
terrific gymnastic team,,..thanks
to the efforts of Ed Suarez, Ham
Williams and the Sjursens,

***
The next swim lesson session

starts Saturday, February 13th.
If you're not already registered

you should be.

Save the date,,..April 3rd, "It 's

a Mad, Mad, Mad Ad Ball".
Music by Tito Puente. This gala
event is being sponsored by our
local women's clubs with the
proceeds going to the YMCA
Building Fund. I'll see you there,

Tickets On Sale

The advance sale of tickets
has begun for the Scotch Plains
Players' Spring Musical "The
Music Man" to be presented on
Friday, April 23rd and Saturday,
April 24th, at 8:30 p.m. at the
Scotch Plains -Fanwood High
School.

President John McGarry an-
nounced that Victor Snyder is
Producer for the show and that
Mrs, Gilbert Mollrich will be
assistant Producer. Tickets may
be obtained by calling Mr. Rob-
ert Theising, 889-4923,

The Scotch Plains Players next
meeting will be held on February
18, 1965, at the Fanwood Bank,
43 Martins Avenue, Fanwood at
8:30 p.m. The public is invited,

R. H. Bellamy
Competes In
Bridge Tourney

Robert H, Bellamy, son of
Mr, and Mrs, C. H. Bellamy
Jr. , of 1645 Rahway Road, Scotch
Plains, and a senior history maj-
or at East Carolina College was
among thirty-six students who
competed Monday night Feb. 8th
in a national bridge tournament
sponsored by the Association of
College Unions.

The ECC competitors joined
students from colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United
States for the 1965 National In-
tercollegiate Bridge Tournament.

Trophies and plaques will be
presented to winners next May.
Three contract bridge author-
ities, Charles H. Goren, O. Jac-
oby and A, Shelnwold, will assist
in judging hands played by all
competitors.

• mi

IN 8 HOURS!
One working day is all it takes to switch to modern gas heat. In most
cases it simply means B quick switch of the burner —everything else
stays put —and, presto, you hava clean, dependable, quiet gas heat.
No more worry about costly repairs. No more delivery problems. And
the cost of new gas equipment is surprisingly low. Call your looaf Gas
Company office or your plumbing-heating contractor for the facts. No
obligation, of course.

Elizahethtown Gas
ELIZABETH

500 North i road Street
EL 24100

M1TUCHIN
451 Main Street

ME i-1700

PERTH AMIQV
im Market Sireef

M l 6.1700

B4HW»¥
}!9 Central 4»6nue

ME E.I7OC

WISTFI1LD
114 [ Im StnM

AD 3-0040

1958 BLACK SEDAN
1958 GREEN STATION WAGON
(959 BLUE STATION WAGON
1953 BLUE SEDAN
1959 RED PANEL TRUCK
1960 GREY SEDAN
1960 GREEN CONVERTIBLE
I960 CORAL SUN ROOF SEDAN
1960 BLUE SEDAN
1961 WHITE SEDAN

895
895
995
996
795

(095
(195
1095
1(96
1195

1961 GREEN SEDAN 1(95
1961 RED SEDAN 1395
1962 GREEN STATION WAGON I29B
1962 GREEN SUN ROOF SEDAN (295
1962 BLUE SEDAN (295
1962 BLACK SEDAN 1295
1963 GREY SEDAN 1395
1963 GREEN SEDAN (395
(964 KARMEN GHIA 2095

COMPLETE FINANCE & INSURANCE SERVICE
AVAILABLE ON PREMISES, AT BANK RATES

FULLY GUARANTEED FULLY RECONDITIONED
UNION COUNTY MOTORS INC.

Your Authorised Volkswagen Center
PHONE PL 6-7400

1124-34 SOUTH AVE. PLAINFIELD, N.J
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SCOTCH PLAINS POST OFFICE WANTS TO BE YOUR VALENTINE, Marguerite Nelson
peeks through giant heart, one of many which Sal Sfron/ero used to make Post Office a lover s
dream, (Staff Photo)

CRO Committee Seeks Volunteers
The Education Committee of

the Council of Religious Organ-
izations is seeking additional vol-
unteer tutors to add to the group
who responded to their original
appeal several weeks ago.

The CRO i s undertaking a
tutoring service to assist in pre-
venting and curtailing a school
drop-out problem In the com-
munity.

Cancer...
Continued From Page 2

Plains-Fanwood Association for
Good Schools, He is a former
member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Union County Tuber-
culosis and Health League and
served a s S c h o o l Education
Chairman for the Scotch Plains
Parent Teachers Association of
LaGrande School, Brunner School
and Junior High School, Mr. 5am-
enfeld accepted membership on
the C a n c e r Society's Union
County Chapter Board of Man-
agers when he accepted the posi-
tion of County Crusade Chairman,

Mrs, Heald has been affiliated
with the American CaneerSoeiaty
for ten years and has previously
served as Co-Chairman of the
Scotch Plains Cancer Crusade,
She is also a member of the
Union County Chapter's Public
Education Committee and is a
volunteer member of the Lay-
Speaker's Bureau. In addition
to her various duties with the
Cancer Society, Mrs. Heald is
Secretary of the Hoard of Trust-
ees of the Scotch Plains Public
Library arid Is a member of the
Board of Managers of the Union
County IVi'.A, and the Scotch
Plains-Panwood Youth Employ-
ment Service.

Goth Chuirmon voiced enthu-
siasm about accepting their r e -
sponsibilities ac a time when the
Chapter was riding on the crest
of a wave of success. Chairman
Samsnfeld summed up his op-
timism by saying "We expect to
raise more because we are doing
more 1 ' .

Persons who would like to
volunteer for the tutoring s e r -
vice may indicate an interest
in any one of the following grade
levels: For the junior High and
High School grades, tutoring in

pacific subject matter will be
provided by qualified adults",
study groups of from 3 to 4
students svill do homework in a
particular subject under the guid-
ance of a volunteer, vocational
interest trips will also be pro-
vided to groups of students wish-
ing to learn more about a partic-

ular profession or business.
On the elementary level, vol-

unteers will provide guidance in
homework and study and help in
reading. The aim on this level
will be to give students an at-
mosphere conducive to learning
and encouragement In subjects
Which are difficult to the individ-
ual child,

A pre-school program is a l -
ready sponsored by the CRO
through a certified nursery
school under the supervision of
Mrs. Daniel Solondz,

Lenneper
Will Speak

Mr, F, F, Lenneper will dem-
onstrate the "Art of Papier
Mache" at the regular monthly
meeting of the Fanwood College
Women's Club on Monday eve-
ning at 8-30 in the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church,

Mr, Lenneper, now a teach-
er of painting, sculpture and
home decoration, has a long
background in the commercial
field, among which were many
displays for Teppers and the
famous lobster on Somerset
Street which has been standing
for twenty years.

Mrs. DeWitt Weed will be host-
ess for the evening,

Jaycees
Visit Clark

A large contingent of Fanwood
Scotch Plains jaycees visited
the Clark, N, j , chapter this week
to share their project ides with
the other group. The visitation,
supported by 26 officers and
members of the Club, is part of
the "Roll-the-Barrel" program
jointly sponsored by the State
jaycees and P, Ballentine Co,
It is intended to fostor the ex-
change of ideas regarding Com-
munity Development and Youth
Service projects, The local men
outlined their experience with
the Paint-the-Station Project, the
highly successful Careers Nlte,
and t h e i r annual Miss Union
County Pageant,

On January 26th, the South
Plainfield jaycees made their
visitation to the local group with
37 of their members participat-
ing. All chapters in the area
participate in the program, and
awards are made to the Chapter
with the largest percentage of
their membership taking part.

Arrangement
Demonstrated

Mrs, W. W. Cullingford of
Old Bridge demonstrated flower
arrangements before the Subur-
ban Club of Scotch plains and
Fanwood last Tuesday evening
in Snuffy's Steak House, Mrs.

3ullingford made up four dlf-
erent arrangements, which were

later given as door-prizes,
Mrs. John LaRocque was pro-

gram chairman, she was assis t-
ed by Mrs, j , Interdonato, Mrs,
Wm. Vliet, Mrs. Donald Krautter,
Mrs, B.jD Sehaefer, Mrs, S,A,
Eannuccl, and Mrs, Edward
Knapp.

Local Girl
Stars In College

Play

Miss Connie Thatcher

Miss Connie Thatcher of 156
Marline Avenue North, Fanwood,
has won special praise for her
loading role In one of the fresh-
men plays, at Dickinson College,
Carlisle, Pennsylvania. We quote
the DICKMSQNIAN (College
newspaper)-

" E d n a ' S t . Vincent Willay's
verse play TWO SLATTERNS
AND A KING showed how 'Chance1

(Stephan Reynolds) can foil the
'King' (Barry Rascovar) in his
attempt to marry the tidiest
maiden In the land. Although
'Shet' (Oble Sanison) won the
King's hand, Connie Thatcher's
portrayal of 'Tidy' won the au-
dience's heart ."

Den Mothers Present Banner To Pack 4

CUB PACK 4 CELEBRATES. L. to R. Mrs, John Fischer, Mrs, Boisy McKinloy, Mrs, Eustaila Clark; Mrs, Carl Mclin,
Mrs, j , Marshall, Mrs, Don Murray and Mrs, C. Smith; Den Mothers all, who made and prusonicd llio Banner at tiio Slue
and Gold Dinner held on February 1st at file Cranwood Inn!



S.R.O.
Continued From Page 73

stags appearance of Betsy since
she became America's video val-
entine a decade ago, we have
watched her develop Into one of
the best, light comediennes in
show business today. Not onca
has Betsy ever given a bad per-
formance and she was never
better than her current appear-
ance In "Affairs Of State, r '

The name-dropping references
and political jokes In the Louis
Verneuil comedy have been topic-
ally brought up-to-date, and Ver-
neuil's basic premise, concern-
ing diplomatic behavior in Chevy
Chase and Washington drawing
rooms, caucus rooms and boud-
oirs, loses none of its sparkle
in this well paced revival, direct-
ed by Christopher Hewitt,

Miss Palmer is delightful as
the mid w e s t e r n schoolmarm
whom political expediency t rans-
foms into a "hired bride" of a
young statesman, who needs the
optical illusion of matrimony to
complete his qualifications as a
chosen career diplomat. The
cash-and-carry marriage also
serves as a smokescreen to pro-
long an affair of long standing
between the wife of the young
statesman's aging political men-
tor, but the political and marital
applecarts are abruptly upset
with sophisticated s u d d e n e s s
when pretended bliss becomes a
reality.

Veteran W a l t e r Abel gives
strong support as the wise elder
politician, married to a wife who
wanders, while James Noble and
Brook Byron adroitly play the
young statesman and the wayward
wife, and Milo Boulton is out-
standing in his small role of
the Secretary Of State.
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The Most
Complete

Selection of
"NicesfCards
in this area.

TABLE COVERS
NAPKINS
PLATES

CUPS
TALLIES

DECORATIONS
TISSUE HEARTS

CUT OUTS
SEALS

TIE ONS
NUT CUPS

mm1

(Opp. City Hall)
FA 2-5223

407 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

Open Every Evening ' t i l l 9 P.IV
AMPLE FREE PARKING

Outdoors With Don
DON KRAUTTER

For most people who enjoy
being outdoors near the field or
water, midwinter could be con-
sidered abb tide; howaver, yes-
terday afternoon 1 was honored

Fanwood College Women's

Club Plans Spring Fashion Show

Don Krauiter
by a visit from a young seventy
year old friend of mine whose
appearance completely scuttled
any thought I might falsely have
harbored that the entire local
fishing population had gone soft.

Certainly, I mused, as I look-
ed at him last Friday, there is
a r e n r n a n t of the pioneer
s p i r i t not yet deat and I
hurried out to g r e e t him.
It was the kind of day when the
mercury joins hands with the
sinking sun and the guy made quite
a composite study there with a
scarlet sky at his back. The day
seemed to die rapidly around
us as we talked of Ice fishing
and one could b-8 that the scars
would bi out in force -coma night.

He seemed bent forward more
than I knew him to be and was
warmly dressed. He must have

postponed several shaves but the
unprotected parts of his face
gave mute evidence of being pun-
ished by days of exposure to the
wind and cold temperitures. He
obviously was in good spirits
for, c l e a r l y , from under his
bristles, seemingly toughed with
frost, a smile appeared that r e -
sembled that of a mink having
just visited a trout hatchery.
His sentences, short and precise,
were wonderfully descriptive of
what an exceptional day it had
been for him on the ice of Lake
Hopatcong,

A potato sack in the crunk of
his car seemed about one third
full of fish, some not yet dead,
and, upon inquiring, I learned
his catch for the day had con-
sisted of seventy-two perch, four
large pickerel, and one f ourteen-
inch brown trout, I neglected to
learn from him, before he left,
the secret of transportinga catch
of that size across the ice without
rupturing oneselfl

Years and years of fishing
seemed to be reflected in his
eyes and I would guess that to
follow that fisherman's tracks
across the frozen lakes of north
Jersey would be much like foll-
owing the tracks of an otter - -
that Is, you would be certain to
visit the most likely places where
yellow perch might be found.

It la interesting to speculate
the makeup of a man who seems
not only to enjoy, but to thrive on
such abuse from the elemants.
Does he reason, 1 wonder, that
there is not deducted from his
allotted time here on earth that
amount of time that he spends
fishing?

Don't forget to feed the birds.
And better check your gardening
tools and get them ready for
spring. Our present ice and snow
will soon rapidly give way to the
swelling buds of shade trees and

I the l i g h t yellow flower of
1 f orsythia.

The Ways and Means depart-
ment of the Fanwood College
Women's Club held its meeting,
January 25, 1965 at the horns of
Mrs. William Mlmkema, Chair-
man. Plans for the 26th Annual
Spring Fashion Show and Dessert
Bridge, to be held on March 27,
4965 at t h e Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood High School, ware made.
Fashions will be by Hahne and
Company, Newark and Westfleld.t
The various chairmen for the
Fashion Show and Dessert Bridge
are- Ways and Means Chairman,
Mrs, William Mimkema* Ways
and Means Co-Chairman, Mrs,
Charles Asselln; General Chair-
man, Mrs. John Eagle .Committee
Chairman are: Centerpieces,
Mrs, Loren Hollenback and Mrs,
Q, Kenneth Jenkins; Coffee and
Tea, Mrs. Fred Chemidlm and
Mrs. George Strom; Decorations,

Pick up either Volkswagen
in Europe.

\.

"•• H '. i

IF you have a driving ambition to
ses Europe, the cheapest way to
do tho driving is in your own VW,
And picking if up in Europe is the
cheapest way lo buy one.

Yog can qet a genuine beetle in
any of 55^cities" in 9 countries.
And, if you want a little more room
and'a little more power, spend a
little 'more money and get our

Squareback Sedan. [ I f ' i just as
genuine, but not so baetle-ish.)

We'll attend to the details of
purchase, delivery, insurance and
licensing, Ahd if the car needs
servicing offer you ship it home,
we'll attend to that, too.

If you think that's a lot to ask of
a total stranger, come in and got
to know us.

, . . . . Auihofiz
pleaso send me your free illuitraled brochure and price list. Dgg!ef

Name

Ci ty—
,Zone_ .State,

UNION COUNTY MOTORS , INC.
Your Authorized Volkswagen Center

Phoiu- PL 6-7400

1124-3'i SOUTH AVENUE PLAINRELD, ri.J.

Mrs, Stuart F, Faunce and Mrs.
Charles Tyson; Desserts, Mrs,
Hubert C, Atwood, j r . , Mrs.
Peter J. King and Mrs, Mortimer
Weiser; Equipment, Mrs. Ben-
jamin Johnson, M r s . Donald
Speakman and Mrs. Theodore
Trump; Hostesses, Mrs. Fred-
eric Loeb; Kitchen, Mrs, Robert
W. Ellis and Miss Geri Groan-
dyke; Tables and Chairs, Mrs.
H. Richard Llnton and Mrs. Bruce
Sealy; Tickets, Mrs. Robert
Thiesing and Mrs. Robert Weber;
Posters, Mrs. Robert W, Ellis,
Publicity, Mrs. Robert Thiesing,

proceeds of this benefit go
into the scholarship fund of the
Fanwood College Club. Other
projects benefittlnf from the fund
are a community date calender,
a piano concert given last fall
and the round robin bridge tourn-
aments,

The largest ship ever designed
solely for year round cruising

34,000 ton
Fully air.eonditioned New S.S.OCEANIC

Sun-Way Cruises to
7 DAYS fr8m»10O IN: THE BAHAMAS

Ship is your hotel for 2 days, 1 night in Nassau.
Sailings from New York every Saturday, startlni April 24, 1985

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.
FAnwood 2-6000

509 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains, New jersey

Now! 3 kinds of insurance fathers
want most-in one policy!

Here's a comprehensive life insurance program in one
policy. Provides for your family, if you die: 1. Lump sum
cash payment for beneficiary. 2. Monthly income while
children are grosving up. For you, ii" you live; 3. Cash for
your own retirement.

That's Equitable's Planned Security Policy. It combines
permanent life insurance that builds cash values and helps
you save, with decreasing term insurance that provides
extra protection when your family needs it most. No other
policy gives you this triple protection at this unchanging,
low premium.

Planned Security is an Equitable exclusive —modern
insurance that's planned for today's modern way of life,

To find out how it can fit into your way of life, call The
Man from Equitable.

Richard €, Anthony, Jr.
1945 Bartle Ave, Scotch Plains r.-

Res. Fanwood 2-9653

LIVING INSURANCE,..FROM EQUITABLE

lht> EQUlIABiL Lifi* Asiuranu' Sociei* ui I he UniU-il Sl
H '~> TT- C P s=; T C N C W Y 3 ' '*• N . V .

U
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AREA RELiGIOUS SGHEbULES AND EVENTS

Immaculate
Heart To
Hold Dance

The first annual St. Valentine
Day dinner dance of the newly
created parish of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church, in Scotch
Plains, will be held February 13,
fit the Shackamaxon Country Club.

A cocktail hour at 7 o'clock
will precede dinner, which will
be served at 8 o'clock. Music
for dancing, will be- played by
the Andy Mingione orchestra.

Flying cuplds, love birds, and
festoons of hearts will turn the
club into an appropriate setting
for the St. Valentines dance.

Souvenir program journals,
sponsored by local advertisers,
will be distributed at the dance.

proceeds of the dance will be
for the building funds for the
new school to be built in the south
side of Scotch plains.

The Rev, George E. Byrne,
who spent many years at the
St. Joseph's Village in Rockland,
is the Pastor of the new parish,

Mr, Andrew D'amico, of Sun-
nyfield Lane, is chairman of the
dance and Mrs. Dallas Swingle,
co-chairman. Committee chair-
mi3n are- Souvenir Journal, Mr.
Philip Lucia; Treasurer, Mr,
Frank Rotunda; co-Treasurer,
Mr, Philip DonnellyjDecorations,
Mrs. Peter Kostic and Mrs. An-
drew D'Amlco; Entertainment,
Mr. Peter Kostic; Tickets, Mr.
Bernard Mondi and Mrs, R.Dav-
is; Publicity, Mr, Joseph Volpe.

All Saints
Feb. 14, 1965, SeptuagesLma
8:00 a.m. - Holy Communion
9:15 a.m. - Holy Communion

Baby sitting in the nursery room
Church School; Nursery and

kindergarten in Edith Lea room
Grades 1 through 5 in the parish
hall. Grades 6, 7 and 8 in church

11-00 a.m. - Holy Communion
and sermon. Baby sitting in the
nursery room.

Church School- Nursery and
kindergarten in Edith Lea room
Grades 1 through 5 in the parish
hall. Upper grades in Church,

Wed, ," Fob", 17, 9:30 a.m., -
Holy Communion

10:30 a.m.- Bible Class.
Friday, Feb. 19, 3;30 p.m. -

Confirmation Classes.
Saturday, Feb. 20, 9:00 a.m.

- Confirmation Class.
10:00 a.m. - High School Class

Temple Israel
Sabbath Services will be held

Friday evening, February 12,
1965, 8:30 p.m.'at Temple Israel,
Martins Avenue and Cliffwood
Street, Scotch Plains.

Rabbi Samuel Epstein w i l l
speak on"BeyondTheThreshold".
They w i l l commemorate the
memory of Abraham Lincoln,

The hostesses for the, Oneg
Shabbat following services will
be Mrs, David Harris and Mrs.
Edward Ramm,

Sabbath Services will be held
Saturday morning at 10-00 A.M.
Kiddush following services will
be provided by Mrs, Harris and
Mrs. Ramm,

Sunday School classes w i l l

Pqntiing changes o room from "(hi

ordinary" to "the ejstrsofdinory."

It odtli so much deeerotiveiy

and lessen! maintenance.

Do it yourself and jove! Our

experts will ihew you hew t§

get a professional looking job.

Bireh, sakp walnut. ehirry, mahogany,

pint, etc, in a great variety sf

pre-finishts, or finish it yourself,

just pick the paneling you like from

our huge slock. FREI DELIVERY,

FOR INFORMATION CALL

PI 6.4000: YOUR NEIGHBOR OOII !

""Oil. HKAT HINT THOM
OUH OIL IJKf'T.: Wl,.;i
liuust: it11cJifii|iiucJ lor i:\W:ii(Ji:d

litu'iiiil.* diirini! ruld icii iun,

set 11n'i"inn.-int ;it ,Vj",

403 BERCKMAN ST. JHAINFIEIQ, N J

meet Sunday fls follows:
Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd

grades - 10-00 a.m. - 12:00,
Aleph, Cimmei, Daiet and Vav -
9:00 a.m. - 10:30. Bet and May-
10:30 a.m. - 12:00,

S. P. Baptist
Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - Church

School, Classes for all ages,
11:00 a.m. - Worship Service

Nursery,
7:00 p.m. - junior Fellosvshlp,

junior High Fellosvship, Senior
High Fellowship.

Friday, 1:00 p.m. -BibleStudy
Class.

7:00 p.m. - Friday Fellowship
Dinner.

Fan. Presbyterian
Sunday, Feb. 14, 9:30 and

11 a.m. - Morning Worship Ser-
vices with Dr. Hunt preaching
on the topic "Promises to Keep".
Nursery care is provided for
children up to three years of
age.

9:30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School for Nursery (3 yrs.) thru
8th Grade,

9:30 a.m. - Adult Study Class
in the lounge led by Mr. Wilbur
Chinerv,

5:30 p.m. - Senior High young
people will meet in the social
hall for supper, classes and dis-
cussion groups.

Tues,, Feb. 16, 10 a.m. -
Woman's Bible Study Class, led
by Dr. Hunt in the lounge.

Wed., Feb. 17, 8 p.m. -Church
Membership Course, taught by
Dr8 Hunt in the 221 Marian Ave,
Bldg, The topic for this week is
"Free Will and Faith".

8 p.m. - Trustees Meeting in
the lounge.

The Rev. George L.Hunt, D.D.,
senior minister of the FanwoQd
Presbyterian Church, will preach
the sermon at the installation of
rhe Rev. Dwight E. Faust as the
minister of t h e First Presby-
terian Church of Goshen, N.Y.,
on Sunday, February 14, at 4
p.m.

THE REVEREND E, BRUCE WILSON

Dr. E.B. Wilson Will
Assist In Fund

Rev, E. Bruce Wilson met
with Crusade Chairman, Canvass
Chairman, Canvass Captains and
Canvassers at 3 P.M. on Sunday
in Fellowship HalL He also ad-
dressed the Youth Organization
and Commission in Education
at 8 P.M. Sunday, stressing total
participation in the Crusade to
raise $50,000 for inauguration
of Building Program and $19,256
for the Local Budget,

"Crestwood Acres"
A Short Walk To Stunner School

(PLAID STAMPS tiivcn on all cash ant
carry jlnnis; fuel oil and co.il sales v<hin
p.iid within 1i days).

4 Bedrooms - Tile Bath
On A Beautifully Wooqea Lot

Approx. 80' x 250'
Movejn Condition

Ideal For The "Just Married"

$ 1 9 , 9 0 0

FOR MORE DETAILS

CALL FA 2-5800

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGEHCY

350 PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2=7446
HB9-B6G4

A D 2-7487
BH!)=?33i)

LUCILLE riSGIII'R
A! J'IT IN M0 TON I R
:; r AMI. I Y MASS
W i l l I AM DISHROW

1. Wf::;1li(:M Unmd ul R<;;illur:;

Meetings will be held with
W.S.C.S. on Monday at 8 P.M.,
and on Tuesday evening he will
address the men of the church
at 8 P.M. in Fellowship Hall,

On Wednesday there will be a
Complimentary Dinner for can-
vassers followed by a period of
instruction for canvassers. Din-
ner arrangements are in charge
of Mrs, Joseph Sackel, Fellow-
ship Chairman.

Dr. Wilson, a member of the
Methodist National Board of Mis-
sions, is personally conducting
the intensive phase of the Cru-

READ THE TIMES FOR

ALL THE LOCAL NEWS

HELP WANTED

Be an educative counselor in
your community. Represent
World Book and Childcraft.
Guaranteed income. Phone

PL 6-4737

HELP WANTED WOMEN
Experienced demonstrators
to sell famous Dutch Maid

Quality Clothing,
High Commission, Opportun-
ity for Advancement, Car
necessary, PL 5-5907,
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Jerry
New

At

A. Yorks
Minister
Church

I. DeCaro Addresses Church Group

The Church of Christ of Scotch
Plains has called Mr, Jerry A,
Yorks as its new minister, Mr,
Yorks, originally from Fleming-
ton, Pennsylvania, received his
BA degree at Johnson Bible Coll-
ege, Knoxville, Tennessee, He
has served Churches of Christ
in, Tennessee, Kentucky, and
Virginia, during which time he
met his wife Judy. Together svlth
their 2 year old daughter Mich-
ele, the Yorks will take up res i -
dence on Hetfield Rd., Scotch
Plains. The new minister an-
nounced that future plans include
an extensive calling program to
be conducted in che Scotch Plains
area by the man of the church,

"Greatest Work in the World"
is the topic of the first sermon
Mr, Yorks will deliver this Sun-
day, Feb. 14, at 11 A.M. Evening
services begin at 7; 30 P.M.

Friday evening t h e ladies
group, Eudaans, will meet at the
home of Mrs, Ronald Bornstad
Sr.

Willow Grove
Thursday, February 11, 1:00

p.m. - Afternoon Bible Study -
Book of Romans,

2:45 p.m. - Brownie Troop
«263.

7;30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop
;/102

S:00 p.m. - Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal

8:00 p.m. - "What Is Christ-
ianity?" - First In a series of
eight discussions concerning ba-
sic Christianity,

Friday, February 12 - 4-00
p.m. k 7-30 p.m, - Tenth Grade
Communicants' Class,

Saturday, February 13, 9:00 j
a,m8 - Tenth Grade Commanl- ,
cants' Class. _ j

Sunday, February 14 - "Race ,
Relations Sunday" i

9:30 Si 11:00 "a.m. - Worship j
Service. The Rev, Julian Alex- j
ander will speak, Sunday School
4th thru 12th grades at 9:30
and toddlers thru 3rd grade at
ll;00f

6:;}0 p.m. - Junior, Middler
and Senior Fellowships.

8:00 p.m. - Primary Depart-
ment Teachers' Meeting,

Monday, February' 15, 10:00
a.m. to 2 p.m. - Women's As-
sociation Service Day.

7|00 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop
#256,

8:15 p.m. - Church and Society
Committee Meeting,

Tuesday, February 16, 9;30
a.m. - Morning Prayer,

2:45 p.m. - Junior Girl Scoun
Troop #829.

8-.15 p.m. - Pastoral Com-
mittee Meeting at the home of
Mr. Pete Hugger.

Wednesday, February 17, 6-45
p.m. - Chapel Choir Rehearsal.

7;30 p.m, - Youth and Adult
Prayer

8:15 p.m, - Adult Bible Study-
Book of Romans.

Jehovah's Witness
1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,

New Jersey, Friday, 7;25 p.m. -
Ministry School,

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting,
Sunday, 5-QO p.m. - Public

Talk entitled, "The Divine Guide
for a Successful Marriage" given
by R, Ellis

6:05 p.m. - Watehtower study
of article entitled, "Worship the
God of Resurection."

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. - question
and answer discussion of Bible
study aid, "Babylon the Great
Has Fallenl" God's Kingdom
Rules! at 2209 Mountain Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Mr. Joseph DeCaro, profes-
sional photographer and lectur-
er, was the guest speaker at a
recent meeting of the Rosary-
Altar Society of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish, held at
Union Catholic High School.

Mr, DeCaro, who is assistant
editor of Catholic Traveler mag-
azine, and a tour guide in Europe j
and the Middle East during the
summer, gave an illustrated lec-
ture on "The Charms of Italy",
Pictures were shown of an aud-
ience with Pope Paul VI in Roms
and sites in Florence, Pisa, and
Assissi,

A progress report on the com-
ing Valentine-Dinner Dance, to
be held at the ShackamaxonCoun-
try Club on Saturday, February
13, 1965 was given by Mrs. Dallas

Swingle, general co-chairman,
Mrs, Robert Davie, co-ticket
chairman (889-1858) also r e -
ported that reservations were
still being taken and advised
those members that had not a l -
ready done so to make table
reservations as soon as possible,

Program chairman, Mrs. Will-
iam Sldun, announced future pro-
gram activities. Next months fea-
ture program , although not a
spiritual one, but one of vital
interest and concern to all
women, will bs a judo demon-
stration on simple holds and
various ways of protecting one-
self against attack.

Father George Byrne, gave
the closing prayer and refresh-
ments ware served by Mrs. John
McOarry and Mrs, James Nolan,

First Methodist
Friday, Feb. 12 - Saturday, Feb.
13; 9 a.m. thur 9 a.m. - A 24
hour Prayer Vigil is planned,
during w h i c h members and
friends are asked to "sign up"
for a fifteen minute period during
which time they will pray, at
home or in the sanctuary, for the
success of the CRUSADE, The
church sanctuary will be open
until midnight on Friday.

Sunday, Feb. 14: 9-30 a.m. -
Church school classes for pre-
school thru high school grades.

9:30 and 11-00 a.m. - Morn-*
ing worship services. Dr. E.
Bruce Wilson, Director of the
Crusade, will address the con-
gregation, 'His topic, "God's
Grace and Our Gratitude",

2-00 p.m. - Canvassers will

meet before calling on the mem-
bers in their homes.

Monday, Feb. 15: 9:00 p.m, -
A service of worship and thanks-
giving to which the entire con-
gregation Is Invited, The Dir-
ector will deliver h i s last
"Charge and Challenge" and the
"Total Amount" pledged will
be announced,

Wednesday, Feb. 17: 9-30 a.m.
- WSCS members interested in
attending "Day Apart" service
at Nesv Providence Mathodlst
church meet at 9:30 to be there
at 10 o'clock. Rides are avail-
able. Baby sitters are provided
at New Providence. A special
offering will be taken for the
Neighborhood House in N.Y.C,

READ THE TIMES
FOR ALL THE LOCAL

NEWS

Obviously in the end it always
costs you LESS, to buy your car from

local authorized FONTBAC dealer who depends

on repeat business and

who strives his utmost to give you

'iendly, courteous service.

Scotcn Plains'and Fanwood's
local "authorized" Pontiae dealer,..

320 PARK AVENUE
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Letters...
Continued From Page 6

of their convictions. Not so the
ones who didn't vote at all, I
wonder WHAT in this status-
and security-minded world is
more- important that the educa-
tion of children, who, svhen they
grow up, must solve the problems
that we, their parents, haven't
been able to solve.

Sincerely,
jane C. Watson (Mrs, John)

Appreciate Your

Appreciation

Dear Mr, Editor:
As a former Scotch Plains

resident and now a member of
the "living in the hills of Vir-
ginia society"^ I would like to
drop this short note of apprecia-
tion to you and you staff for
keeping ms informed on the ac-
tivities of suburban living,

A special word of thanks to
Mr. Gordon Underwood whose
delightful column of reviews is a
highlight in my sveekl His appro-
priate and highly descriptive r e -
marks paint a vivid picture of

the colorful theater I love and
miss desperately!

'Youall' Keep up the good workl

Sincerely,
Mrs. Miller 1!. Price

See Page 3

Sir:

Was glad to read in your paper
about the voting turn out last TUBS,
on the school budget.

Now if you would sortn r e -
mind your readers, why not print
on the FRONT P.\GE of this
coming issue 2/10 "VOTE THE
16th ON SCHOOL BUDGET".

people do forget - Don't You,
Front Page Only,

Sincerely,
John Lynch

Be Our Guest

Dear Mr, Warshaw,

May I, through your paper
express my views on a subject
that concerns not only myself
but every person who drives
an automobile. The subject is
CHILDREN ON BICYLCES,

Every time I see a bicycle
rider 1 shudder, for most of

} Sacrifice Special!

j just too big for the present owners so why not take
j a look at our best buy this year. This stately Colonial
I offers a big living room with fireplace, TV room (or
| fine for a piano) dining room, large modern kitchen,
! 4 bedrooms, 2 tiled baths, 2-ear garage, aluminum
j combination screens and storm windows and pleasantly
I located just 5 minutes from Scotch Plains. Free tennis,
| skating and fishing are near by. The price is just $19,900
j and the owner wants an offer. Evenings: FA 2-8269 H

j OPIN EVE'S. 6:30 to BsSO |

j PATRICK L. HEDDEN |

| RiALTOR §
I 356 Pork Ays,, Scotch Plains 3
[ Ploinfisld Arma Mwlftple Listing Service I
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiimillllllliiiiiiiii

RELIABLE MAINTENANCE CO.
COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICE

INDUSTRIAl COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Floor Cleaning & Waxing

WINDOW CLEANING
FULLY BONDED AND INSURED

Pial a.e 232-3206

24 HR, SERVICE 700 CROSSWAY PLACE
WESTHfLD

them have no consideration for
us drivers. They cln not stop
and look, do not give proper
signals and otherwise expect you
to watch out for them, which
they fe-el, rids them of any r e -
sponsibility what-so-cver.

What I would like to set? is
some enforcement of the law
to so<£ that bicycles, a vehicle
like an auto, will abide and be
made to abide by the same rules
of the road as drivers follow,

I have alsvays felt something
mure should be done about the
ever-increasing bicycle popula-
tion and the apathy of its riders

"to their responsibilities. May I
say here that I do not feel every
teen-ager and every boy and girl
fall their obligations, for there
are always responsible youths
who will abide by all laws that
are set down for them.

After an incident which 1 had
a week ago, that could have been
tragic, 1 can no longer be silent.
I cams so very, very close to
striking a teen-ager on a bicycle
that I still do not knosv how I
missed him. He came out of a
side street and could not have
stopped and looked for he never
would have proceeded. As he
continued on his way, oblivious
to all, or so it seemed, I was
picking up my young daughter
who had been thrown from the
far end of my station wagon to
the front and miraculously e s -
caped injury, A fact that makes
me even more irate is that had
an accident occured I would have
been completely responsible.

By his lack of thinking and
good judgment he endangered not
only himslef by my family, who
can not be replaced like a broken
bicycle or a dented car fender.

Is there something that can
be done to ease the tensions on
drivers when it comes to bicy-
clists? What can I do?

Very truly yours,
Mrs. Charles L. Jones
Fanwood

P.S. May I say thank you, Mr,
Warshaw, for letting me express
my feelings on this Important
subject and also to tell you what
a fine paper you have and what
an excellent means it is for the
public to debate, express and
comment on minor and major
crises of modern day living.

Wants Dumont

Dear Sir:-

T h e Republican nominating
committee, which will choose the
Republican candidate for gover-
nor, meets next Monday night for

•sce-s

the second time. This election
will have national repercussions,
since it is one of only two guber-
natorial elections this year. For
this reason it behooves every
Republican to make his views
known to the nominating com-
mittee, in order that they may
nominate a man who can win.
Such a man is Wayne Durnont,
a man of great intelligence, cour-
age, integrity, and honesty. He
has served us ably in the New
jersey Senate, and he is the only
man who can heal the factions
in the Republican party and win
for.us. He is also the only man
in hew Jersey who is big enough
to do justice to the job of Gover-
nor.

I urge our citizens to write to
the members of the nominating
committee and recommend the
nomination of Wayne Dumont for
Republican candidate for gover-
nor.

Sincerely,
John E. Watson

Sorry For McCarthy

Dear Mr. Warshaw:

Once again, unexpectedly, I
find myself forced to defend the
memory of the late Senator Jo -
seph McCarthy, since some of
your correspondents show such
an unusual interest in him. It is
sad that they can find no better
use for their talents.

As to the vote of censure,
may I quote the words of thr&e
outstanding Americans?

Senator Malone, from Nevada,
said in 1954 at the time of the
hearings, "The Senator to whom
the censure is directed is only
a whipping-boy. The objective is
and has been to destroy the in-
vestigative power of the Senate
...Mr. President, if we are step-
ping out and beyond the Constitu-
tion of the United States and
the rules of the Senate to censure
conduct that does not seem proper
to some Members of the Senate,
it will be a very wide field, I
promise the President of the
Senate,,.! • would atate at this
point that we are following the
procedure of legislative bodies
wherever dictatorships have been
established. We are nibbling at
the investigative power of the
Senate by censuring any Senator
who seeks to investigate any
procedure or act, asking ques-
tions ' distasteful to a witness...
Mr, President, the select com-
mittee has recommended action
by the Senate which...is clearly
outside the constitutional juris-
diction of this body,,,The Con-
stitution of the United States is

the Best Years Better

NURSING HOMl

Road, Neshanic, N. J.

Our Third Completely
Independent Unit for

Retired Ambulatory Guests , , .

7 NOW OPEN
Private, Semi-Private Rooms and

Suites Available

Fooihiil Acres Cordially Invites Your Inspection

PHONE 369-8711
South of Somerville on Route 514 off Route 206

Licensed By the Stale of New Jersey

specific on what ground either
House may punish a Member.
Article 1, section 5, states that
each House may punish Its Mem-
bers for disorderly behavior, and
that is the only constitutional
ground on which they can be pun-
ished by their colleagues. The
select eorrmiittee made no alle-
gation of disorderly behavior
ap lns t Senator McCarthy. It
made no finding of disorderly
behavior...

On the basis of the select
committee's own findings, there
is no constitutional warrant what-
soever for censure of the junior
Senator from Wisconsin, who has
violated no law or' rule of the
Senate, and who certainly has
not been guilty or charged with
being guilty of disorderly be-
havior,"

After the hearings. Rep, Hoff-
man from Michigan said in part,
"Nor did they 'censure' him.
That word was stricken from the
resolution adopted by..,his coll-
eagues. The resolution stated
that his conduct was 'contrary
to Senatorial traditions and is
hereby condemned!...So the r e -
solution adopted was but an idle
gesture by a body which had no
legal right to adopt i t . "

The following was placed in
the Congressional Record by Sen-
ator Jenner from Indiana, "Since
the Senator no longer needs de-
fense, I wish to say, ladles and
gentlemen, that I have never
seen such a shocking exhibition
of distorted reporting and rep-
ortorial untruth, as I witnessed
throughout the coverage of the
Army-McCarthy hearings,

It was a journalistic lynching
party, spurred on by powerful
and frightened groups, who were
in for the kill.,..

The pressure which they gen-
erated was such that any report-
er who dared try tell the truth
as to what was going on,,,was
boycotted through sponsors, har-
assed by defamation, held up to
scorn and ridicule, and all but
crucified himself,

And the same was true of the
Members of the Congress, par-
ticularly the Members of the
United States Senate, who were
stampeded Into passing judgment
on him,..

That, he took to heart, and he
had reason to, because most of
those who voted,,,did so, with
the guilty knowledge, that they
were playing the role of a Pon-
tius Pilate. They were afraid of
the public clamor- afraid of the
columnists who had their own
reasons for joining in the lynch
mob; afraid of the power of In-
fluential, supposedly respectable
individuals, some of whom wore
in the mob for their own self-
protection, o t h e r s of whom
merely prated and parroted the
cliches that they had heard from
their golfing companions.

Never,...have I seen such an
organized lynching as was given
to the junior Senator from Wis-
consin.,."

Thank you for printing my
letters and giving me an op-
portunity to present information
not commonly known.

Sincerely,
Ruth Scott
1590 Cooper Rd.
Scotch Plains

Twitchell And

Harris Get Awards

The pontiac Motor Division
of General Motors Corporation
announced that Cy Twitchell of
Hunter Ave., Fanwood and Dick
Harris of Poplar Place, Fan-
wood, have been presented Pon-
tiac Master Salesman's awards
for outstanding records in the
sale of new Pontlacs.

They -and their wives were
guests of the Pontiac Motor Div-
ision at a dinner given Wednesday
night, Feb. 10, at the Chanti-
clalre, Millburn, N.J.
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COLOR TV
MARK 1O

ALL-CHANNEL UHF-VHF TUNING

linn

FREE HOME TRIALS
NO DOWN PAYMENT I EASY TERMSI

COMPARE !T AGAINST ALL OTHERS FOR
UNSURPASSED NATURAL COLOR. . .
FOR DEPENDABILITY AND VALUE

More People Own

RCA VICTOR Than

Any Other Television.,,

^ Black and White

or Color A

The iAILEY
Mark 10ieriasQF.«!i

2j» tube (overaM diameter)
285 sq. In. picture

NOW-breathtaking RCA Victor New Vista Color
TV is a smartiy^styied Contemporary consolette
cabinet within the reach of most budgets. No
doubt about it. You can own RCA Victor Color
TV for a lot less than you think. Come in and
see foryourseif why more peopleown RCA Victor

than any other television.
You'll" thrill to unsurpassed natural color on

theRCAWe-proof High Fidelity Color Tube

And remember, this is a!l-channe. RCA^ttor
Color TV. Powerful New Vista VHF and UHF Tun-
ers provide amazing picture-pulling power, even

from many hard-to-get stations.
Improved New Vista Color Chassis with 25,000

volts for picture power (factory adjusted) gives
a sharp, stable picture in both color and black-
and-white. Easy, accurate tuning, too—so simple
a child can do it. And static-free "Golden Throat"
FM sound.

Come in and compare RCA Victor New Vista
Color TV against all others! You'll find it's your
best Color TV buy. Ask about our special trade-
ins and liberal terms. And see the wide selection
of mastercrafted cabinet styles available too.

RCAVICTOR
Is All-Channel TV

All 1965 RCA Victor TV models ars
equipped for BZ-channal reception. Both
VHF (2 to 13) and UHF (14 to 83)
tuners are fsetQry-initiiied to receive
any VHF or UHF station broadcasting In
your reception iraa.

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN TELEVISION

SMITTY'S S
M i ***** Scotch Plains

514 Park Av©.
Phone 322-7268
AMPLE FREE PARKING
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SCOUT NEWS
Items About Active Local

Scouting Events

Cub Scout Snow Derby Held At Brookside Park
The first annual Cub Scout

Snow Derby was held Saturday,
February 6, 1965 by St. Bartho-
lomew's Cub Pack 203 at Brook-
side Park, Scotch Plains,

Planned by Gubmaster, Mr.
Steve Ritter and his Committee,
each den furnished their own
sled and was given coded instruc-
tions to follow. Stations were set
up around the park, where the
dens were required to do such
things as answer questions on
first aid and rules of health,
coil a rope and throw it to save
a drowning boy, tie a square
knot, walk a two by four, swing
on a rope tied to a tree and jump,
make puddle jumpers and use
them, knock cans down with snow-
balls and the grand finale was to
make a snow sculpture.

At each station, thedennerwas
given nuggets according to how
well the den did. A group of
judges headed by Mr. Joe Foley
and Mr. Dick Hausheer added
the nuggets received and then
deducted the time It took to
fulfill all the requirements.,

The winners were, 1st place
Den 5 and 10, second place Web-
loe Den 9, and 3rd place Dan 1.
A good time was had not only
by the Cubs, but also by the many
parents who attended. Hot choco-
late was served the boys and
Mrs. Ritter supplied coffee to
the parents.

MEMBERS OF CUB PACK 203 at Brookside Park, fortifying themselves against the

during Cub Scout Snow Derby which was held last Saturday. First evenf of its kind

huge success.

cold
was

"Genius Contest"
By Pack 34

Cub Scouts Pack 34 announced
a "Genius Contest" for all mem-
bers of the Pack at its monthly
meeting here last night (Monday,
February 8) at the Alexander
Muir School. Cubmaster Charles
Sweet conducted the meeting.

The contest tests the ingenuity
and skill of each of the cubs
since all are asked to create
any object of their own design
from a stated list of common
objects. A display of the best
creations done by Pack mem-
bers will be shown at the Pack's
Blue and Gold dinner on March
1 at the Cranwood in Garwood,
Prizes will be awarded for the
outstanding creations.

Also highlighting the meeting
was a series of skits on Indian
themes, They ware presented by
Dens 2 and 3, of which Mrs.
Herbert Ballon and Mrs. Law-
rence Taylor are the respective
Den Mothers.

All Pack den mothers will
participate in a Workshop at the
Westfleld Community Center on
February 16.

Awards were presented at the
meeting to John Fadok, Charles
Lamb, James Lusk, John M:
Cuigan, Greg Merrill, Peter
Merrill, Richard Patton, Joseph
Prescott, Jimmy Ragona, Brad
Smith, Brad Smolen, Don Suther-
land and EOavld Sweet,

Large Turnout At

Sixth Annual "Pop Hop"

YOUNG HOSTESSES SERVING REFRESHMENTS at annual Pop Hop at St. Bartholomew's
last Tuesday. Feature of dances the "Dating" of fathers with their daughters, (Staff Photo)

Troop #740, leader Mrs, F,
Rau, had a bowling party January
16, at the Blue Star Bowling, It
was enjoyed by all the troop,
who will now be bowling once
a month. The girls of Troop
740 also had a Christmas Party
for their Mothers and little
brothers and sis ters . Gifts were
exchanged. It was held at St.
Bartholomews, with Mrs. Rau
and Mrs, Hughes giving all the
girls a girl scout notebook as a
little gift.

Troop 532 held a Mothers Tea
at a troop meeting at St. Barthol-
omews. The girls entertained
their mothers with skits and
dancing. Cookies which the girls
baked- themselves were served
to the mothers. Leaders Mrs,
A, Stanford, and Mrs, B, Sohaef-
er attended,

**«
Brownie Troops from St. Bar-

tholomews made favors for the
Childrens Specialized Hospital
in Westfield and sang carols for
the children at Christmas time.

Troop #532, Mrs. Stanford and
Mrs. Sehaefer, leaders. Troop
#310, Mrs. George and Mrs.
Egan, leaders, and Troop #52,
Mrs. Wegman and Mrs, Gannon,
leaders, all made favors for the
Mt. Carmel Guild for the Blind
for their December dinner, Mrs,
Janet Klernan troop made angel
centerpieces for the tables from
old Readers Digest magazines,

Girls from Mrs. Gannon, Mrs,
Wegman and Mrs. Sully's troop
are attending the cooking classes
probided by the public Service

Co. in Plalnfleld as preparation
for their cooking badge.

***
On Tuesday evening, February

2, the annual Pop Hop was held
at St, Bartholomews. The dance
is helf for fifth and sixth grade
girl scouts and their fathers.
This was the sixth year this dance
has been held. Mrs, S, Zelsnak,
St, Bartholomew Parish Coordin-
ator, has complete charge of the
affair and does an excellent job
of it. She was ably assisted by
Mrs, E.Dribnack, Assistant Par-
ish Coordinator, and Mrs, Edwin
jenkinson of Fanwood,

Cadette Scouts assisted in
serving the girls and the fathers
refreshments and also assisted
in leading the dances. The follow-
ing cadettes were present; Bar-
bara Greenley, . Linda Nuara,
Elaine Petosa, Kathi Cirioll,
Martha G a b r i e l , Suzanne Di
Francesco, J a n i c e Blasucci,
Muriel Kliener, Margaret Klien-
er, Maureen Foley, jean Ryan,
Linda Siazcka, Clare jenkinson,
Pat Szabo, Mary Clare Gunn,
Kathy Cuirczak, Ghrlsting Blake,
all members of Troops #89 and
#201,

The dance began with the Grand
March , and was followed with
the Hokey Pokey, Bunny Hop
and many other dances,The girls
sang for their fathers' enter-
tainment. Father Jensen, who is
the spiritual moderator for the
St, Bartholomews Girl Scouts,
gave a short talk to the girls
and their fathers In which he
claimed to being the "only male
girl scout". The girls served
cookies and punch to their * 'pops''
and a good time was had by all.


